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tt. The results 
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, OHRE FOO, Aug. 11,7:80 
a. m.—A
Haestan torpedo boat destroyer
 en-
tered Chloe Foo harbor at 6:30
o'cluck




.. nad,balf of the torpedo boa
ts escaped
from Port Arthur yesterday 
morning.
, . The tamed° boat dest
royer left




By. passengers, who stated that the
Japanese fleet is pursuing the 
Rue-
Is and that a battle
 on the open
..• see is expected.
1
When The Current's Off.
Don't deceive yourself. A trolley
ear will back down bill if th
e current
eat off. So will your business 
if
• advertising is cut off.--Adver-
r's Handbook.
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DRIVE BACK
RUSSIANS
Attempt of Port Arthur Squa
dron to Escape
" Was Prevented.—Withaf
t Had to Retire
After Sharp lingegement.
SHAH ADMIRAL WITHOFT,
 COMMANDER OF THE PORT
ARTHUR SQUADRON.
Rear Admiral Wititoft, in eommand of Russia's
 Port Arthur squadron, may have done
thy. 1st to stamp him as a second Nelson. bu
t he has certainly not had his fleet
V
o 
damaged s 110ince he took charge—which is 0re t
han oan be mid of his predeoessors.
hlt is really • good sailor sad the rank ha has 
attained haa not bees the Iseult of
favoritism I. royal °wales.
(Cablegram.)
, CHEZ FOO, Aug. 
11.—iBulletin.)
6 —The Russian fleet which at
tempt-
ed yesterday to leave Port 
Arthui




Fine Instrument For Ninth-
Street Presbyterian Church.
TOKIO, Aug. 11.—The: Bus
siao1 The handsome new pipe orga
n of
tool satersod from Port 
Arthur Wed 11tbe Ninth Street 
Presbyterian
wady and a severe 
engagernen church has been reoeived i
n the city
t with Um Japanese 
fleet lasting all from the maker
s, George Ailgen
Sons. It was built especially forth.
church and is a splendid instrument.
The aim of the builders, in this in-
strument, has been to produce one of
power and brilliancy, combined with
fine tone effects, therefore the great-
est care has been taken to obtain
perfect and characteristic equality
throughout each register, and perfect
blending in all.
The organ has 828 pipes. It is thir-
teen feet wide, eight feet deep sad
sixteen and a half feet high and is of
two manuals compass. The great
organ has four stops and 944 pipes.
It will be operated by a water motor.
An expert is expected today to set
up the organ.
DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
(Special to New Era.)
STURGIS, Ky., Aug. 11.—R. H.
Latham shot and billed his brother-
in-law, Ike Tucker and the latter's
wife last night at Tradewater mines
near here. The killing resulted from
Tucker's threatening Latham while
drunk. Latham started to shoot
Tucker and Mrs. Tucker came in
Just as the shot was fired and receiv-
ed the bullet. Tucker again attack-
ed Latham and was killed. Latham
was exonerated by the coroner's
jury.
Leg Broken.
Mr. Holland Boyd, of the Kelley
neighborhood, suffered the misfor-
tune Monday morning of having a
leg broken by lumber falling on it.
The young man was working at a
saw mill and was assisting in mov-
ing a oar used about the mill loaded
with lumber when the load fell off
and ught on of his legs under it




OF MUCH INTEREST TO
THE PUBLIC.
The Most Important Meas-
ures Adopted By the Last
Legislature.
Tile Acts of the Legislature, s
ession
of 1904, just issued, contains
 many
new laws of general interest, 
among
the most important being the f
ollow-
ing:
Providing for a uniform system 
of
text books.
Requiring voters in the towns 
of
fifth and sixth class to register.
Repealing that part of the ex
emp-
tion law which exempts the wa
ges ef
persons not exceeding $50 a 
month
form attachment .or garniihee
 for
d
Extending the term of the comm
on
school from five to six mouths.
Requiring a merchant to give 
five
days notice in writing to each of
 his
creditors before disposing of a s
tock
of goods in bulk.
Making it a felony of one to 
five
years to steal $2 worth of chic
kens.
Submitting to the voters the que
s-
tion of whether or not they will 
abol
ish the secret ballot. This is to
 be
voted on at the regular Novem
ber
election.
Reducing the number of trustees of
&graded school from six to five.
Prohibiting the shooting of rabbits
or squirrels between the fifteenth 
day
of September and the fifteenth 
day
November.
Defining vagrancy and fixing the
punishment at a fine of $10 or im-
prisonment for SO days for the first
offense, for the second offense and all
subsequence offenses BO days impris-
onment; all persons convicted bei
ng
required to work at hard labor until
fine and °oats are satisfied. Vagrants
are declared to be able bodied 
male.
with no trade, calling or profess
ion,
and no visible means of Ruppert, 
who
habitually loiter and ramble; able
bodied males who fall or refuse 
to
labor for the support of his famil
y;
able bodied males who purposely
 de-
sert their wives or children; an able
bodied male or female who habitual-
ly loiters about the streets or publ
ic
places of any village or town. An
y
court has jurisdiction to try vagran
ts
Placing national banks on the-same
footing as state banks in the matter
of taxation.
Creating the office of fish and game
warden in each county and defining
his duties.
Making it unlawiul to sell whisky
by wholesale in local option districts.
Prohibiting the adulteration, mix-
ing or misbranding of orchard grass
seed and other seed.
Regelativg the sale of fertilizer so
that the tag on each package shall
show the name of the manufacturer,
name of fertilizer, number of net
pounds in each package, estimated
value per hundred, and the minimum
percentage composition.
Prohibiting white and colored per-
sons from attending the same school.
Allowing town marshals in towns
of the sixth class, to discharge the
duties of constable in the magiste-
rial district in which the town is
located.
Making it unlawful to buy, sell or
expose for sale wild turkeys, pheas-
ants, grouse, partridge ot quail killed
'within the state.
Making it unlawful to drive a horse
bired from a liveryman a greeter dis-
taws° or for a longer time than that
for which the horse is hired, and re-
quiring liverymen to keep a register
showing to whom every vehicle is
hired, the time to be used-71, fitoe
to be traveled and the exact hour of
the day or night such vehicle is de-
livered to the person hiring it. The
fine is $8 to $50, or imprisonment for
thIrcy days, or both.
Changing the time of assessing
prot -rty for taxation from Septem-
ber ' to September 1.
.king it a fine of $25 to $50 to
bud. a for record any deed, mortgage
or o' 'ler Instrument required by law
to b4 recorded without disclosing the
next immediate source from which
the, grantor derived title. If the
source of Mlle fie a teed or other
writing Ike deed offered for record
Shall refer to the former deed, and
give ttse office, book and page where
where tectorded and the date thereof,
if dated. This law means that all
deeds must be recorded, whether the
owner of the property wants it re-
corded or not, and if you have a deed
in your possession that has not bean
recorded yeu bad better have it put
on record without delay.
NOTIFICATION
OF JUDGE PARKED.
ESOPUS, N. Y., Aug. 10.—The
formal notification of Judge Altou B.
Parker of his nomination for presi-
dent by the Democratic national con-
vention took place this afternoon at
Rosemount. The notification speech
was made by the Hon. Champ Clark,
who presented a formal written
notification together with a copy of
the platform. Judge Parker respond-




We have just received an elegant line of fine
light driving harness" ,..Prices run from
$12.50 tO $27.50.
Some beauties in this shipment. if you want
something extra nice come and see what we
have. ¶We also offer a strong, very servicea
-
ble hand-made harness at
4 4 $13.50 4 4
See this if you want something extra str
ong.
Will make some very close prices on heavy
WAGON HARNESS, COLLARS,
BRIDLES, SADDLES, ETC.
We also sell Buggies
cheaper than anybody







Policemen George Walker a n d
Mack Cravens this morning arrested
Willie Whitfield, alias "Brakeman"
colored, on a charge of grand larceny.
It is alleged that Whitfield went 15-
50 tbe caboose of an LAN. freight
train last Tuesday and broke open
the baker of Brakeman William
Oakley and took a handsome dia.
mond and opal ring valued at $126.
He sold the ring to John Bronaugh,
eolored, for a Smith & Wesson re-
' Weer and $6.50 in eash. A warrant
was also sworn out for Bronaugh but
be denied having any knowledge
that the ring was stolen property and
identified Whitfield as the one from
whom be bought it. Mr. Oakley
positively identified the ring as being
the one taken from him and the case
against the prisoner is very strong.
"Brakeman" denies having stolen
the ring or having even ever seen it.
Me is now oonlined in the city lock
'up and his examining trial will prob-
ably be held next Monday.
This is not Whitfield's first experi-
ence with the city authorities. He
stole some [clothing from a caboose
on one occasion for which he Was
convicted and sent to the penitenti-
ary. He bangs around the railroads
and in this way earned the alias of
Brakeman.
Violent Attack of Diarrhoea
Cured by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Re medy a nd Per-
• Naps a Life Sewed.
"A abort time ago I was taken with
a ilcilent attack of diarrhoea and be-
Howe I would have died If I had not
gotten relief,* says Johtil. Patton, a
leading 'Rigel' of Patten, Ala. "A
friend recommended Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I
bought a twenty-five cent battle and
after taking three doses of it was en-
tirely curd. I consider it the best
remedy In 'the world for bowel com-
plaints. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
BESTI ON iEC01111
lath. Wheat Crop In Chris-
tian County.
A list of the larger wheat growers
of Christian county has been com-
plied, showing that lifty-flve plant-
ers harvested crops ranging from
8,000 to 14,000 bushels, this aggregate
exceeding 290,000 bushels.
The estimate of the crop in Chris-
tian county is 1,000,000 bushels,
which is being marketed at prices
ranging from 90 to frp.tz cents. The
value of the crop to the county will
exceed $900,000, the ms it valuable
crop on record.
Puts An End to it All.
A grievous wall ()Rimes comes as
a result of unbearable pain from over
taxed organs. Dizziness, Backache,
Liver comrlaint and Constir &thin.
But thanks to Dr. King's New Life
Pills they put an end to it all. They
are gentle but thorough. Try tnem.
Only 26e. Guaranteed by L. L.
Elgin and Cook & Higgins Drug
Store.
CAME LAWS.
Under the new game law squirrels
cannot be killed between February
1st and the 16th day of June of each
year. Squirrels and rabbits cannot
be killed between Sept. 16th and
dollar to hear it thunder and a hun-Nov. 16. This last provision was en-
dred dollars to see a rain.acted for the reason that so many I
He speaks well of the people therehunters have the habit of going out and says they only endure the hard-. On the firstIn October, claiming to be hunting 
sghaipuse,irutthteheho E,e, ofrt, uhreemfi trouble, stripsquirrels and rabbits when in reality like they wanted to gst away. Kidney Cure.they are bunting quail. This statute
0111011111 SUMMON IS OR-
DERED TO TURKISH WATERS.
MINISTER LItI9-1411fitaW,a_Wn THE CRUISER BROOKLYN.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON. D. C., Aug. 6.—
The European squadron has been or-
dered to Turkish waters.
Minister Leishman has cabled the
state department from Constantino-
ple that he has failed to receive a
satisfactory reply from the Sultan of
Turkey in regard to the rights of
American citizens in that country.
A meeting of the cabinet was held
to discuss the situation, and resulted
In an order for the squadron under
Admiral Jewell to be placed in reach
of Minister Leishman in order to
strengthen his representations. It
is believed that a demon' tration by
the cruiser Brooklyn and other
armored vessels will soon make the
"Sick Man of Europe" come to
terms.
CUMINBBAtL HOME
WHERE IT RAINS AND PEO
PLC SMILE.
A HopkInsville Citizen Soon
' Gets Enough of the "Re-
claimed" Arid Regions.
THIRD KENTUCKY
WILL LIKELY BEE THE
FAIR FIRST.
Will Probably Co Into Camp
About the First Of
September.
The military camp at St. Louis is
now in readiness for the Kentucky
state guard. The inspector general
of Kentucky has just returned from
St. Louis and has completed the fin-
al arrangements for the Kentucky
encampment.
It is the intention of the adjutant
general to order out the first regi-
ment that is best e.4uipped, and from
the reports from the three regiments
of Kentucky state guards it is shown
that the third regiment is In readi-
ness, and that they will go into camp
Sept. 1st, and will be in camp ten
days. It is very fortunate that the
third regiment will go so soon, as it
will not interfere with the ech901•11.1
the members of the company, who
are in school, will get home in time
to enter school at the beginning. The
camp site, says the inspector gener-
al, is by far the best yet had. The
camp is well equipped; tents sup-
plied with floors, chairs and cote,and
the state has put in shower baths to
accommodate all the men. Every-
thing is being done to make this the
best and most profitable encamp-
ment of all heretofore held by the
state. The private soldiers will have
but little to do, but the officers and
non•commissioned officers will be
constantly in attendance at lectures
and schools.
There seems to be a great deal of
enthusiasm in the state guard over
the coming encampment, and the
rank and file are looking forward to
the trip with much interest.
CD ALM ir 5=0 R. X
Dears the The Kind Yon Has Atria 11801
ozasteis
If
A Hopkinsville man, who went
West some time ago with a view to
making his home in the arid regions
that are being reclaimed by irriga-
tion, writes that he has started back
home.
The climatic conditions, he says,
were objectionable, too hot and dry.
"Thermometer registered as high as
127 degrees in the shade, and the sand
storms were unbearable." "After
being there for a while one's skin
dries and shrivels like parchment
and his face and hands have the ap-
pearance of sand paper; and he is
shrunken in body, hollow eyed and
seldom smiles." He said in his let-
ter that he tried one of his best jokes
on a man from the desert but it failed
to provoke a smile, perhaps for the
reason that he was afraid he would
break or that the fountains of mirtn
in him were dried up. He says life
Christian county. Kentucky, with
the most unfavorable ourroundin4,is
positive recreation made up of Sun-
days and holidays and flavored with
lee cream and pretty girls, as com-
pared with living in that country;
and that he could now undeistand
why people living in the desert are
frequently driven to insanity or sui-
cide. He was reminded of the figure
used by the prophet when he com-
pared Jehovah to "the shadow of a
great rock in a weary land" and
thought how grateful would be that
rock if he could only find it. The
nearest approach to it was asand hill
and the wind soon blew that away.
He felt at times like he would give •
removes the usefulness of this ex-' Cholera infantum. 1
case. Both rabbits and gray squirrels This disease has lost its terrors
Inay be killed to protect crops at any since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy came intotime of the year. Doves can only be general use. The uniform successkilled between August 1st and Feb- which attends the use of this rerne-ruary 1st of each year.
I find nothing better for liver de-
rangement and constipation than
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets.—L. P. Andrews, Is
Moines, Iowa. For sale by L. t.
Zigin.
dy in all cases of bowel complaints
in children has made it a favorite
wherever its value has become
known. Fr sale by L. L. Elgin.
No good health unless the kidneys
are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure
makes the kidneys right.
indication of kidney
it by taking Foley's
Nothing has ever equalled L.




A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Linnet beak if It falls. Trial Mettles sal.
1




Bride Slips From Home and
Weds At Altar At 2
O'clock A. M.
(From Friday's Daily)
With Bethel church as the rendez-
vous, and 'Squire Hammond as the
°ill iciating matrimonial deity, a
romantic wedding occurred this
morning at2 o'clock. Harry P. Rives,
a prosperous young farmer of South
Christian, had won the heart of Ma-
bel, the fair young daughter of John
Blane, a well-to-do farmer of Long-
view, but stern fate in the form of an
obdurate parent forbade the bans,
and for a time Cupid drooped his
wings. The persistent lover, how-
ever, was not to be balked, and, sure
of the heart of his divinity, he scoffed
at parental frowns and defied forbid-
cling edicts. Seeking out 'Squire
Hammond to make it a truly Gretna
Green affair, lie bade him beat Beth-
el church on the night of the third,
between the hours of eleven and four.
The romantic and sentimental soul
of the food 'Squire would never
flinch at even so uninteresting task
as an indefinite wait at a lonely spot
on a dark night, and promptly at
eleven he stationed himself at Bethel
church. At 1 o clock, the young lady
stole softly from the parental abode
and joined ;the waitinp bridegroom.
At two they had reached the rendez
vous and speedily were joined in the
holy bonds of wedlock by the gallant
'Squire. It is to be hoped that the
parental heart will 'soften and will
add its blessings to the lives so ro-
mantically united, for they are an
excellent young couple whom every




"For several years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
headach of a very severe character.
She doctored with several eminent
physicians and at • great expense,
only to grow worse until she was un-
able to do any kind of work. About
a year ago she began taking Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and today ;weighs more than she
ever did before and is teal well,"
says Mr. Geo. E. Wright of New
London, New York. For sale by L.
L. Elgin.
NM MINING
Several Companies at Work
In That Vicinity.
The Crittenden Record says of the
work that is being done near Grasey
by the Trigg County Zinc, Lead slid
Spar company:
"There seems to be three great
breaks or veins running parallel with
each other on one of which this cool.
pany under the supervision of Joel
Farmer is sinking a shaft. At some
considerable depth disseminated
lead ore in cal° spar has been uncov-
ered. Probably at some points on
this vein a heavy chute of lead ore
will be uncovered, although it will
likely take some considerable pros-
pecting to ascertain the apex of this
ore body.
Considerable work is being done In
the vicinity of Gracey by other com-
panies. A shaft was funk on a very
well defined vein by a Mr. Boynton,
of Princeton. He found at SO or 40
feet in depth very strong galena or
lead ore in rather large quantities.
It is very likely that continuous work
will disclose a strong mining propo-
sition throughout the entire section."
Rheumatism.
When pains or irritation exist on
any part of the body, the application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment gives
prompt relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop.
Sullivan House, El Reno, 0. T.,
writes, June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure
In recommending Ballard's Snow
Liniment to all wt.o are afflicted
with rheumatism. It is the only
remedy I hav 3 found that gives MI
mediate relief." 25c, We, $1 00. Sold
by Ray A Fowler.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes kid-




A disease so painful sad far-reaching in its effects
upon the human system as Itheuniatistn, must have a deep
and well-laid foundation. It originates and develops in
the blood, and, like other diseases of the blood. is fre-
quently
blood 




l a te with which the
through the system, breaking
Poisonous acidi! 
down the health, irritating
the nerves, settling in joints
and muscles, and causing the
sharp. cutting pains peculiar
to Rheumatism. Unless the
blood is purified, joints and
muscles become coated with
the acrid matter and are ren-
dered stiff and sore, and the
nerves completely wrecked
Rheumatism, being a constitutional blood disease, requires internal treat-
ment. Liniments, plasters and such things as are applied outwardly. give
only temporary relief. S S S. is the recognized great •
est of all blood purifiers and tonics, and in no disease
does it act so promptly and beneficially as Rheuma-
tism, neutralizing the acids and restoring the blood
to a pure, healthy condition and invigorating and
toning up the nerves and all parts of the system. It is guaranteed strictly
vegetable. Write us should you desire medical advice. which will cost yesnothing. IKE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., MUMMA, 646
Col nibtui3O., May 80.2..19" •I had • sewer, attack of InBammatory sinsease
Ulm. I was laid up in bed for sin months, and the
doctors I had did une no good. They changed
lain• eeeee week, and nothing they 
pe 
seemed to help me Finally I left off their coedi•cline and began th• use of S S. B. My knee andelbow joints were so swollen and painful that I
could not close them when opened. I was getting
discouraged when I began II 8 5., but as I saw
was helping ms, continued, and to-ay am. sound.
well mils)
1355 Mt. Vernon Ave H. H. CHAPHAN.
\4,
OUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE f
GOOD
FACULTY.






Preparation for Schools of Medicine, Law and Engineering and for
Universities. Complete Coarses leading to Degrees. Most excellent in-
struction in Instrumental and Vocal Music and in Elocution. Good. worse




fi fait' for 
st,t.
•
On Palmyra Road, One Mile From
City Limits
Containing Sith Peres, 61 acres in Timber, 66 acres in Grass, all deep
ed clay soil, lei we ter o-etory hi ure with seven rei n e, diy icllsr, large cis-
tern of cleat cold water and springs, never failing stock water, two good
enament houses, large barn, fine orchard of variety of fruit
Also My Brick Cottage on
East 9th Street.
Near South Kentucky College, containing ex rooms, cellar, new stables,
coal house and outhouses. fruit, apples, pesetes, cherries, plums and









• deserve, for they are superior to all others,•
• for they do superior work So come and try






Brings good results, so if you want some
thing good we have it. And to hisure good
results use a
SUPERIOR WHEAT DRILL




Minority That Sought Fu-
sion Cats All Property
of the Sect.
EDINBURGH, Scotland, Aug. 7.
—Ecclesiastical property affords no
imrallel to the state of affairs pro-
dueed by the decision of the house
of lords in connection with the Scot-
) ish Presbyterian church. That
aiLtirdgment places $30,000,000 worth of
operty in the undisputed control
.f twenty-four obscure clergymen
and gives them authority to dismiss
/' every ocher free church minister inScotland,
After many years of negotiation a
great fusion was affected in 1900 be-
tween the Free Church of Scotland
and the United Presbyterian church
under the name of the United Free
church of Scotland. An
Eleven hundred clergymen were
liftoncerned. Twenty-four Free MurciaWaters in remote parts of the
ibightands and the islands of Scot-
land refused to assent to the fusion
scheme. They contended that the
union was not in accord with the
anelent free church, and further that
: the fusionist cuurch had no legal
control over the trust; fuuds of the
free church.
The suit they brought was fought
'through every Scatt,sh court, and
, the decision just rendered by the
House of Lords is final, the house
being the ultimate court of appeal.
The Judges held that nothing could
'V exempt the Free Church from the
rule that funds given for one purpose
could not be diverted to another.
Therefore the Free Church property
remained in trust with the twinty-
if 
four ministers who dissented from
the fusion.
The judges hoped that the victors
,r
would not utilise their control over
i
a
spoils to the full, but feeling has
•  so high between the dissentient
\ •
, rinerity and the former will only
forego their advantage on conditions
wh'eh the latter are not likely to ac-
oept.—St. Louis Post Dispatch.
POSTAL CLERKS
Must Furnish Uncle Sam
With Bonds for Honesty.
The poetofilas department has is-
sued a general order directing that
every postal clerk sball give $1,000
bond to the United States. Each
/ clerk shall pay the premium charge-
s, i able to himself. The order affects
approximately ten thousand em-
ployes, embracing all the railroad
. postal clerks except those who are
assigned to clerical duties in which
they do not have access to registered
NEW KENTUCKY
POSTMASTERS..,
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—The fol-
lowipg postmasters were named for
Keze4poky offices:
Hipace, Christian county, Lucy
Wilber; New Columbus, Owen
, Alownty, George B. Thornton; Saul,
r' Perri county, Ira J. Barger.
Adjudged Insane.
County Judge Lightfoot tried Cliff
Winter, the leatherworker, for lunacy
this enorning and the young man Was
ordered to the asylum.
Policeman Scott Ferguson left at
111:45 with Senter for Hopkinsville,
Where be will be confined. The in-
sane man was a little better this
rnorOng, his fancies seizing him only
at intervals.
Baraves about Hearst for presi-
dia "'baseball and newspaper work.




De Lel Ye Ilms Mgt
THE BRIDE OF MILLIONAIRE SENATOR W. A. CLARK.
W. A. Clark. the multi-millionaire United state. senator I,on, Montana, recently atir-
prised his friends by the announcement that for three years he has Imre the huebaad of
Mine Anne La Chapelle, his former ward. The marriage occurred in Marseilles, France,
whither Mies La Chapelle had been sent under the chaperonage of Senator Clark's siater
for the prirpoee of cultivating her marked talent for music and modern languages.
HAWAII HAS NOT PROSPERED
UNDER UNCLE SAM'S RULE
ANNEXATION HAS NOT
BEEN A SUCCESS
VIEWS OF GOV. CARTER
Says United States Laws Are
Not Stilted to The
Islands.
(Specb.I to New Era,)
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Aug. 5.—In
an interview Gov. George R. Carter,
of the Hawaiian Islands, said.
"The annexation of the islands to
the United States has not been a
commercial suceees so far as the
islands are concerned. Since we
have been United States territory we
have not made great progress. One
reason for this is because the laws
by which we are governed are not
suited to the country. For instance,
we have to obey the United States
land laws, and can not rent govern-
ment land for a period of more than
five years at a time. As it takes
from two to four years to realize a
crop in our climate, we can not find
anybody that will rent land for such
a short period as five years. Thus
we are deprived of a big income from
GOV. GEORGE R. CARTER
government lands.
"Since we have been annexed con-
gress has never dredged our harbor.
It is filling up and thus prevents the
landing of the largest vessels. As a
result or this our traffic is falling off.
We have dredged the harbor at our
own expense since we have been an-
nexed, but eniese it is dredged again
we will lose much of our traffic.
"Annexation has cut off all our in-
ternal revenue. On the other haud,
from Uncle Sam's point of view, an-
nexation has been a decided success'.
Over 26,260,000 has deen paid into the
United States treasury from the
Islands. The whole cost of annexa-
tion was only $4,009."
THE FARMER'S
1 WIFE'S SOLILOQUY.•or....„.W........ ,,,,,••••,=,,,,,..21,,,,..,,
Breakfast over and the "hands" all
all gone.
Dishes to wash for eight—
I must hurry and clean them and to
milking go,
Or dinner'll be late.
For the breads to work and churning
to do,
The chickens, too, are to be fed;
The lamps to clean and floors to sweep
With more than one unmade bed.
The children, too, must be tidied for
school,
Their lunch I have yet to prepare;
Little Joe needs a button, Sadie's
hair is to curl—
I must warn them of Brown's dog
to beware.
And I musn't forget about ten o'clock
To carry fresh water to Joe;
For the "bands" are idle and if he
should leave
Could not be trusted to hoe.
I suggested he might send one of the
I men,But he said they'd only "kill time"
So I must manage somehow to carry
it,
Tho' I dread the steep hill that's
to climb.
That city cousin that was here last
year,
Said,the sunrise here was grand;
And why I wasn't clean daftabout it
She never could understand.
But if she like me had seen the sight
i For nigh onto twenty-eve year.
While palling the cows at the milk
pen,
Be it cloudy or clear,
She'd hardly think so much about it
Or talk of the wonderful "hues"
Which no painter ever could hope to
match—
No, that milking would give her
"new views."
She, too, it was raved of the fields of
ripe wheat,
Called it "billow's of burning gold"
But the only gold I could see in it
Was the money 'twould bring when
'twos sold.
I allow it must have looked some
like the ocean,
At one moment far-reaching and
still,
Then it broke with a long swelling
motion
As it bowed to the wiud's will,
And the hay-saving season fair craz-
ed her,
She staid out in the medder all day
And rode to the house like the chil-
dren,
On each load of new mows hay.
ROSEMARY.
A Perfect Painless Pill
is the one that will cleanse the sys-
tem, set the liver to action, remove
the bile, clear the complexion, cure
headache and leave a good taste in
the mouth. The famous little pills
for doing such work pleasantly and
effectually are De'iN itt's Little Early
Risers. Bob Moore, of Lafayette,
Ind., Says: "All other pills I have
used grip and sicken, while DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are simply ger-





Could Have Things Their
Own Way.
A friend of many years told we a
story. Iu thinking of a shnile, for it
Is oft recurring, the patient, plodding
method of the tonbacco grower
should be compared with the bold-
ness, dash and "get there" organiz-
ers of the tobacco combine.
The story was of a man who said
he never stood up when he could set
down, never sat up when he could
lie down and never did any thing to-
day he could possibly put off until
tomorrow. This would be an insult
if applied to many a good tobacco
tobacco man, notwithstanding it has
an element of truth. To fully eppre•
elate it as applied to all men one
must be an analyst who not only
sees the hard truth but who has a
keen sense of the ridiculous.
This planter is a man endowed ful-
ly with a fair proportion of the sterl-
ing qualities which go to make up
manhood, but apparently ignorant of
his environments and profoundly
thoughlees of the possibilities of his
opportuidties. The agriculturist pro-
vides the food and raiment for the
world. Every tobacco grower is a
general agriculturist. He outnum-
bers any other class of citizens and
pays more taxes. What a volume
this speaks to the man who eveu al-
lows timself to think.
It is not a question of courting
thought or of serious research. It is
simply a matter for an agriculturist
to take up as he would the proper
feeding of stock or the weighing of
any product. It is a fallacy that
planters cannot organize. They can,
with terrible certainty and effect,but
unfortunately for them their great
conservativisin make them slower in
doing so than any other class of men.
They are men who wait, often to
their own detriment, for some one
else to take the initiative, and that
some one else is often—from a finan-
cial standpoint—a competitor.
The planter of tobacus must learn
of is very aggressive man, who rep-
reser ts the tobacco combine. A man
who never lies down when he can sit
up, never sits down when he can
stand up, and is never idle when
there is a possibility of a combine.
A man who would scorn a lie as the
devil does the truth, but who is look-
ing solely and singly to the interest
be represents.
Surely the tobacco planter can read
the handwriting on the wall by this
time.
They should not wait for another
sale season to roll around, but in-
stead, begin an intelligent organiza-
tion to get a fair price for their pro-
duct.
—Cactus.•
TO OLD POINT COMFORT
And the Seashore, Aug. 13.
A Tour of Education.
The personally conducted excur-
sion to Old Point Comfort, in charge
of Mr. W. A. Wilgus, S. P. A., will
be run Saturday. August 18th, via
connecting lines and C. dr 0. railway
from Hopkinsville on regular train,
connecting with the Seashore Special,
leaving Louisville from union depot
foot of Seventh street, at 6:00 p. in.
The round trip to Old Point Comfort
Is only $17.16, and the tickets are
good until August 27th.
This is the most popular outing of-
fered the traveling public. Grand
and beautiful scenery, invigorating
mountain air, surf-bathing, ocean
voyage, palatial hotel entertainment
and a visit to the capital. Stopover
privileges allowed returning.
Delightful side trips at low rates.
Every atteution and courtesy will be
extended to .ladies traveling alone.
Choice of routes returning, between
Richmond and Clifton Forge, will be
given. ,For further particulars and
sleeping oar space, address W. A.
Wilgus, S. P. A., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
or call on T. E. Bartley.
CASTOR IA
Pi r Infants and Children.





The strides we have
made in the Furniture
business proves that we
have the mark of public
satisfaction.
If we were
Men of words, and not of deeds,
We'd surely never fill your needs
with the proper
Furniture!
That we have in stock, the quality and the price that
compel people to purchase, is beyona preadventure a
fact. BOTH PHONES,
Home 1149 Cumberland 136-2
lieach Furuiture Co
Ninth Street, Near Main.
All Cemetery WorkMonuments at Lowest Prices.
Tombstones Iron Fencing
Markers qv 'Until further notice I
be found at F A Yost & Co.. South Main Street
can
Rota II Etrow-ia
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 9  50 a in No 51 St Louis Express 6'18 r at
No 54 St Louis Fast Mail....9:47 pm No 58 St Louis Fast Mail... .6:44) sin
No 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6•40 am Orleans Limited 11:58pm
No 68 Hopkinsville &mom 8:46 p m No 66 Hopkinsville Acoom 8:00 am
Nos 62 and 54 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the!east.
Nos. 58 and 65 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cis
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 58 and 56 also counsel
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 ruus through tc Chicago and will not carry passengers to poisibi
south of Evansville
' 
also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connecta at
Guthrie for points east and West.
J. 0 BOOR. AO. '
Bethel Female College
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Primary. Preparatory and Collegiate Depts.
Select school for Young Ladies and Girls. Thorough training under help-
ful influences. Write for information and a catalogue.






Effective Sunday, April 3rd.
888, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville 8•44' am
Arrives Princeton., 7'40 am
" Padycah 9'2&s in
Cairo.... 11:35 am
I
Arrives St. Louis p ni8:10
Arrives Chicago  10:50 pm
NO.884, DAILY 
Leaves Hopkinsville 12:46 am
Arrives Princeton  1:66 p in
" Henderson  8:00 p in





Arrives Memphis. 10:50 p m










Leaves Princeton 217 a in
Arrives Louisville ... 7:50 a in
Leaves Princeton  2:86 a in
Arrives Memphis 8.20 a in
" New Orleans 716 p m
No 841 daily ar.Hopkinsville 9:40a m
No 333 daily arrives " 3:60 p m
No 831 daily, arrives " 10:26 p n.
F. W. Harlow, D. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky. E. M, Sherwood,
Agt., Hopkinsville
Worlds Fair Excursion Rates
Over the I. C.
On account of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition, the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company will sell
round trip tickets to St. Louis as fol-
lows:
From April 25th to November
15th, limited to Deo. 15...$12.26
From April 26th., to Nov. 30th.,
limited to 80 days from
date of sale, but not later
than Dec. 15th VOX
From April 26th, to Nov. 80th,
— limited to 10 days from
date of sale $ 9.65
All tickets will be limited to eon-
tint one passage in both directions.
E. M. Sherwood, Agent.
111•Wittl-ta C:t Salvo
Far Pen* ennui Serf
Tennessee Central R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday June 5th.
TRAIN NO. I. Passenger—Daily.
Lv. Hopkinsville 8-15 a in
Ar. Clarksville  7:19 a m
Ar. Ashland City 8-18 am
Ar. Nashville 916 am
TRAIN NO 8. Daily—Passenger.
Lv. Hopkinsville 4.30 p in
Ar. Clarksville 6118 p m
Ar. Ashland City 6'25p in
Ar. Nashville 7.30 p in
TRAINS ARRIVE At Hopkinsville
No. 4—Daily 12:01 p. In
No. 2—Daily 9'86 p. in
Mixed Trains, Daily except Sunday.
No. 96, arrives Hopkinsville 2:00 pm
No 95, leaves Hcipkinsville 8:00 p in




40 years successful record.
TheiGreat Business Training
School of Louisville
offers the latest and best
methods, and the most com-
plete course of study in,
Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewrit-
ing end other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
Students may enter at any time.
3; '4EGANT CATALOGUE FREE
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,
N. E. Cor. 21 and Walnut Fits.
CouisvilleZtiv.
Kedol Dyspopsia Ours
Illigesta what- yve sot
le






NIES AT THE CHURCH.
DR. IRVINE'S CHARGE.
Duties Of Members Of Con-
gregation Spoken Of Sy
Rev. Dr. Smith.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Rev. Jas. E. Fogartie, Ph. D., D
D. was installed as pastor of the
Ninth Street Presbyterian church
yesterday morning, as required in
the Norm ofOovernment of the Pres-
byterian church. The solemn and
beautiful service made a deep im-
pression on tbe large congregation
and will be long remembered by the
membership of that church. Dr.
Wm. Irvine presided and asked the
required questions of both pastor
and congregation. The questions and
answers set forth very strongly the
mutual obligations existing between
pastor and people and bind both par-
ties to be faithful In their perform-
ance. Dr. Irvine also emphasised the
duties of • pastor, in hIs charge to
the new pester. He then declared
the paatorial relation between Dr.
Solartie and this congregation
established by the authority of the
Presbytery of Muhlenberg.
The sermon in this service was
presabed by Rev. Dr. E. E. Smith,
of Owensboro. His text was taken
from I Timothy 1:16 t "Ottrist Jesus
same into the world to save sinners,
of whom I am (thief." He placed
emphasis oa the neeeseity of the per-
,sostal conviction of sin as the ant
step toward salvation aria used the
Apostle Paul as an example to all
sinners.
He said those who claimed free-
dom from sin or perfeet holiness had
no part in salvation and the Bible
was not written for such. "This is a
sinner's salvation, a sinner's Bible
and a sinner's Christ." The sermon
was among the beet ever heard by
this congregation.
Dr. Smith alsodelfvered the charge
to the congregation and made a clear
statement of the duties of tle mem•
berm of the church to the pastor.
During the singing of the last hymn
"Bleat be the Ti. that. Binds," the
oeeers of the church andt heads of
tamilles came forward and gave the
right-hand of fellowship to their
new pastor.
(Cablegram.)
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 8.—It
Is thought that Gen. Kuropatkir,
cannot longer avoid,giving battle to
the Japanese, and appearances in-
dicate that he may be preparing for
it. Russian advice. are that simul-
taneous attacks apon Liao Yang and
Mukden are expected. The Japa-
nese are advancing, and the foreign
attaches and correspondents within
the Auden lines are rushing to the
frost. Belated news of the las* as-
sault on Port Arthur says the Rus-
*lads lost 11410 men and 40 °facers,
and they claim that the Japitnese
lost 10,000. which Is doubted, even in
St. Petersburg. It is reported at
Tokio that the Japanese are within
31.760 yards of the main line of Rus-
sian defense at Port Arthur.
BIG EXCURSION.
Nearly 400 Negroes Have
Cone To Paducah.
The Illinois Central railroad sold
898 tickets to Hopkinsville negroe&
who went to Paducah today on !I
special train leaving here at 10
o'clock. They will attend an
"Emancipation Day" celebration in
Paducah and leave there at mid-
night for this city.
The Rev. Dr. J. Z. Fogertie.
(From Monday's Daily.)
A party of young people of this
city left this morning for a week's
stay in camp at Janes' Mill near Pee
Dee. Camp was pitched Saturday
afternoon by some of the party who
went down that day, and everything
will be in readiness for the balance
of the party when they arrive today.
A most enjoyable time is anticipated
Those In the party are: Misses Pat
Flank ;Ines Moore and Francis Coul-
ter, of California;Marjorie Carothers
and Carrie Reeves, of Elkton; Mary
Graham Starling, Nell Donaldson,
Mare Goldwaitne, Edith Boulware,
halite Graham. Messrs. Durrett
Moore, Jack S. Moore,John Thomas,
Jim Russell, John Stites, Clifton
Long, Roger Harrison, Ben Moore,
Henry Perkins and Huston Wallet.
Mrs. Nannie Moore is the chaperone.
Bill Moore, colored, will cook forth.
party.
Mrs. M. D. Sypert announces the
marriage of her daughter, Margaret,
to Hon. Fletcher Davis, .of Arkan-
sas, for Aug. l.
The following are at Cerulean:
Mr and Mrs E M Woodall. and
Miss Elisabeth Woodall, Mr F M
Friel, Miss Maggie' Friel, Miss Ma-
mie Reagan, Miss Margaret Reagan,
Miss Margaret A Frost, Nashville,
Tenn.; Mr Chas A Cox, Mrs Mallory,
Mr David D Koger, Paducah, Ky.;
Mrs Urey Woodson, Miss Elizabeth
Woodson, Miss Janey Woodson,
Owensboro, Ky ; Mrs C M Collier,
Mr Win Collier, Mr Chas Collier,
Master Baron Collier, Mrs W TWat-
lington and son, Mrs C D M Greer,
Miss Halite Greer, Mr Chas Greer,
Master Hugh Greer, Miss Lois Pat-
terson, Mrs C E Heokle, Mr Elton
Heckle, Master Ford Heckle, Master
Helm Heckle, Memphis, Tenn.; Mr
T Orinter McCain. Henderson, Ky.;
Mr and Mrs Frank Snadon, Clarke-
ville, Tenn.; Mrs W T Colmesniel,
Master Chas Colmesniel, Mrs H K
Corrington, Miss Marion Corrington,
Master Knox Corrington, Miss Kath-
erine Fenn, Evansville, Ind.; Mr
and Mrs W 0 Head, Hopkinsville,
Ky.; Mis Caswell Bennett, Miss
Virginia Bennett, Danville, Ky.; Dr
and Mrs Geo A Cairns, Miss Ella
Cairns, Oxford, Miss.; Mrs W Mans-
field Kirby, Miss Clara Killer Kirby,
Bowling Green, Ky.
Prof. W. Rucker Adam, who bad
Hopkinsville young men doing the
hootchle cootchie with all the mus-
cles of their anotomy while dressed
like the lgorrotes, is at the Owens-
boro Chautauqua and has a large
class in physical education.
The Owensboro papers say that
Pedley & Burch's booking for the
Temple theater is "not very encour-
aging to say the least, but Mr. Ped-
ley says the bookings are not now
complete." Among the attractions
scheduled are, "The Liberty Bell,"
Nat Willis in "A Son of Rest,"
Buster Brown," "Hoity Toity,"
"file Mummy and the Humming
Bird," the great Lafayette, "Mies
Bob White," "Twelfth Night," Al
Fielde Minstrels," Whitesides in
-We Are King," -The Sign ox the
Cross." "Alphonse and Oastm," an I
others. Owensboro people in no' he
hard to please.
Charles Dobbs, formerly of the
Louisville Times, lass an interesting
illustrated article in Sunday's Cou-
rier-Journal on The Kentuckians, a
club of natives of the Bluegrass
state now living in New York. The
rooster contains many distinguished
names. Hon. John G. Carlisle Is
president, Hon. William Lindsay
vice-president, Mr. John C. Breckin-
ridge secretary and Mr. Evan Shelby
treasurer. Among the trustees are
James Lane Allen, the famous nov-
elist, John C. Latham, Carl E.
Schultz, the noted newspaper artist
who invented the "Foxy Grandpa"
pictures, Harvey Watterson, a son of
the editor of the Courier-Journal,
and Joseph N. Hartfleld, formerly of
this city. Young Hartfield, was by
the way, the first person to suggest
the organization of the club. Fred'k
A. Wallis, formerly of Hopkinsville,
is on the membership list.
The glamour of footlights has again
fascinated Walter S. Matthews:for-
merly of this city, and now of Louis-
ville, and he has gone to New York
to seek a theatrical engagement.
His appearance here in Richard III,
a number of years ago,will be recall-
ed. He later forswore the stage and
tried to content himself in the tobac-
co business. A couple of seasons
ago one of his plays a lurid melo-
drama, "The Guilty Mother," Was
produced. Now comes the an-
nouncement of a Louisville paper
that he is to tread the boards again.
The young ladies from Hopkins-
ville who have been attending the
Summer Schaol for the South at
Knoxville, Tenn., completed their
studies in the normal department of
the institute last week. Misses
Kate Harrison, VirginiaTibbs, Mary
Penn and Susie Cox have returned
home. Miss Laila Dennis went
Asheville, W. C., to visit her aunt.
Miss Alice Booby stopped at Frank-
lin, Tenn., to visit her brother, Prof.
James E. Booby.
Messrs. Duncan R. Dorris, Perry
Whiting, M. S. Pitcher and J. C.
Symmes, prominent Nashville citi-
zens, passed through the city Sun-
day in an automobile enroute to the
St. Louis exposition. They are
making tne tour under the auspices
of the American Automobile Asso-
ciation. The "St. Louis Car" in
which they are traveling was given
the first-class certificate in the fam-
ous New York-Pittsburg endurance
run last fall when the automobiles in
the contest kept going through the
county when railroad trains bad
stopped running and telephone and
telegraph wires were down on so-
(want of high water. The party
made 922-6 miles Sunday. Mr.
Whiting is sporting editor of the
Nashville News. Mr. Pitcher is a
leading grain dealer and Mr. Symms
is purchasing agent of the Cumber-
land Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Landmark Disappears.
--
Mr. L. Yonts has begun the work
of having the oid Gooch residence on
North Main street torn down and
will have a handsome and modern
residence erected on the site. The
old Gooch house has long been a
landmark in Hopkinsville and was








(Special to New Era.)
PUEBLO, Col., August 8.—Rio
Grande passenger train No. 11 went
through a bridge at Pindon last
night.
The engine and five coaches were
wrecked.
Iii. reported that one hundred
people have been drowned In the
raging waters, many of them Pueblo
residents.
A call for volunteers has been made
on Pueblo and every available man
is being sent to the scene.
Details are very hard to obtain at
this hour.
The accident was caused by a
cloud burst which weakened the
bridge.
DENVER, Aug. 8—A special train
carrying Rio Grande officials has
left for the scene of the wreck at
Pindon.
No definite information has been
received here beyond the fact tnat
three oars went through the bridge.
The Rio Grande people fear that the
loss of life will be heavy.
onkujus er'sI?il at bedtime. mild, certain.
7
constipation. 




If so, get a BICYCLE. It will build you
up again and you wont have that tired feel-
ing. We sell the run-easy kind. CHEAP
FOR CASH.
We carry the only complete stock of bi-
cycle tirer, saddles, lamps, handle bars and
in fact everything to mend bicycles with and
have men to repair them that have had ex-
perience atcl are experts.
Guns! Guns! Guns!
We sell guns, and gun repairing a special-
ty and in short notice. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we are the best in town.
ENI.Moss& Co
Sixth Shvitt.
riliVINOAIWWWWW AlliiiVAN IiiiiiiWWWWINAW ,:lt
Drill and
Fcrtilizu Scason
Farmers are by this time well
posted as to die formula of fer-
tilizer best adapted to their re-
spective farms. We handle
four brands that have been
tried here for ten or fifteen






These are the best and wea sk that we be,
given orders for same in time to include in
our shipment so no one will be left out..
Empire Drills














Soothed by Baths with
And grawnappScations of CUTICURAt, the great Skin Cauca
For preserving, purifying, and beautify-
big the skin, For cleansing the scalp of
crusts, scales, and dandr, and the stop-
ping of falling hair, for softening, whiten-
ing, and soothing red, rough, and sore
hand', for lame, sore, and bruised mescks:
feichiental to outdoor sports, for baby
rashes and chafing., in the form of bads
for annoying irritations and inflamma-
tions of women, and for many sanative,
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
tinniest's', as well as for all the
of am toast, bath, and numery,Pa37ell1-





the world. Concur* Soap, tie., 01•4
105. „ Irrat, &Or ( form ot Chocolate Coaled
Pala 111e. (tor OM se SO) Depots Leedom, 7/ Cto”ler-
beim se.. esit ; Roe Is Is Pah ; %Moo, 187 Colontboo
Am.. Poorer • Chem. Corp, Sole Prop.
Ow
.4r tor see to retet•ne. Periti.oe• ikeetkr,Ale, 
0 
'36•4p, Es*, sad Ilsoras."
TO BEAUTIFY
YOUR COMPLEXION
IN 10 DAYS. USE
• The unequalled Seaatifier
A raw applications will remove tan or
sallowness and restore the beauty of
?oath.
SATimout Is a new discovery,guaranteed
and money refunded If It falls to remove
Freckles, Pimples, Liver Spots. Blackheads
Tan, Discoloration& and Disfiguring Erup-
tions. Ordinary cases In 10 days, the worse
In 10days. After these defects are removed
the skin will be soft, clear, healthy and
beautiful. Price SOC at drug stores or by
moil Thousands of ladies testify to the
merits of Satloola.
Mrs Etta Brown writes: "St Louis, Itio,
ions In. isec 1 hakelseen using your Sall-
oohs, Egyptian Cream Soap and Nadine
Face Powder, and like them ell very much.
This, the first summer since childhood I
have been without freckles. I am 114 years
old and have a 1:04ttor 001SplaIlve now than
when • girl."
NATIONAL TOILET CO..
PARIS„ : : : : TENN.
Sold in Hopkineville by all druggists
Established Iliet
40 years successful record.
Vg0
The Great Business Training
School of Louisville
offers the latest and best
methods, and the most com-
plete course of study in
Seamanship, shorthand, Typewrit-
ing and other branches
pertainiag to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
Students may enter at any time.
`,EGANT CATALOGUE FREE
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,










The called session of the fiscal
court met at the courthouse Friday.
W. E. Denton was appointed de-
linquent tax collector vice E. W.
Clark,
The Pauly Jail and building corn
pany, of St. Louis, filed a bond for
the for $10,000 for the faithful per
formance of their contract in build-
ing the Jail for this county. The
bond was signed by the National
Surety company. It was accepted
by the court.
Justices S. O. Buckner and W. T.
Williamson, who had been appoint-
ed a committee to sell the old build-
ings which were on the site of the
new jail, reported that they made
the sale for $102.
An order was issued &gains:. the
Dalton Stone company requiring
them to move two engines now used
in their quarry near the city, further
from the Greenville road as com-
plaints had been made that the en-
gines were placed so close to the road
that they scared horses and mules
being driven past. The atone com-
pany was also required to give prop-
er notice to the traveling public be-
fbre any blasts were fired.
. Herblne
Renders the bile mere fluid and thus
helps the blood to flow; it affords
prompt relief from biliousness, indi-
gestion, sick and nervous headaches,
and the over-indulgence in food and
drink. Herbine acts quickly, a dose
after meals will bring the patient in-
to a good condition in is few days.
G. L. Caldwell, Agt. M, K. & T. R.
R., Checotah, Ind. Per., writ-s. April
IS, 1903: "I was sick for over two
years with enlargement of the liver
and spleen. The doctors did me 110
good, and I had given up all hope of
being cured, when my druggist ad-
vised me to use Herbine. It has
made me sound and well." 50c. Sold
by Ray it Fowler.
Important Ruling.
The postoffice deriartment has ruled
that no sheriff, deputy sherifl, police
officer or jailer has any right to open
the mail of prisoners, or persons in
custody; accused of a ()rune. The
postal laws distinctly forbid an offi-
cer from prying into the affairs of a
prisoner. The letters and all other
mail of prisoners mist be directly
delivered to the person addrassed,
unopened. No law authorizes any
officer to tamper with mail matter.
A civil officer has no more right un
der federal law than the ordinary
citizen. The officer or citizen who
falls to respect the mall of another
person subjects himself to incitement
and may be fined 000 and imprison-
ed o e year at hard labor.
A Summer Cold.
A summer cold is not only annoy-
ing but if not relieved Pneumonia
will be the probable result by Fall.
One Minute Cough Cure clears the
phlegm, draws out the inflammation,
heals, soothes and strengthens the
rungs and bronchial tubes. One
Minute Cough Cure is an ideal rem-
edy for the children. It is pleasant
to the taste and perfectly harmless.
A certain cure for Croup, Cough and
Cold. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
es. 
Fine Farm to be Sold.
On August 15, 1904, at 11 o'clock a.
m., in front of the courthouse door,
in Hopkinsville, Ky., I will offer for
sale at public outcry to the highest
and best bidder, the farm known as
the old "John Ferguson place" situ-
ated in Christian county, one mile
South of Herndon on the Dover road.
Said farm contains '277 acres of fine
land well fenced with wire, is excefl
lently watered and very productive-
would make a fine stock farm; sixty
acres in timber. The buildings upon
said farm et:Insist of a two-story six-
room dwelling, two cabins, a new
stable and barn,all in good condition.
Terms of sale to be one-half cash,
balance in easy payments.
w3tdS2t Clifton Long, att'y.
Illg• Early Mars




Streets Will be Surveyed and Estimates on
the Cost Will be Secured.--Matter of
Great Importance.
The city council met last night in
regular session with Mayor Henry in
the chair and six of the seven coun-
cilmen being present. The reports
of the city judge, chief of police,
treasurer and cemetery sexton were
submitted and approved. An ordin-
ance was passed fixing a penalty for
the turning In of false fire alarms.
City Engineer McClaid reported to
the council that the use of hot water
for sprinkling streets was injuring
the metal,and on motion of Dr. Jack-
son the council passed an ordinance
prohibiting the use of hot water for
sprinkling purposes and flx:ng a pen-
alty of $5 00 for the notation of this
ordinance.
The council instructed the city en-
gineer to survey city streets for the
purpose of making drawings and get-
ting estimates on a sewerage system.
An appropriation was made allowing
him an assistan in the work.
Several erroneous poll tax assess-
ments were ordered refunded. Citi-
zens on East Seventh street near al-
ley between Belmont and Campbell
streets asked for arch light to be
placed at this point. The matter was





(Special to New Era)
ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. R.—Judge
Alton B. Parker, Democratic nomi-
nee for the presidency, came here
yesterday and flied his resignation
of the office of chief justioe of the
court of appeals of the state. Before
resignin he sat with the other mem-
bers of the court and helped tG clear
up a number of cases on the docket
Foley's Kidney Cure if taken in
time affords security from all kidne
and bladder disease.
Taken With Cramps.
Wm. Kirruee, a member of the
bridge gang working near Littleport
was taken suddenly ill Thursday
night with cramps and a kind of
cholera. His case was so severe that
he had to have the members of the
crew wait upon him and Mr. Gifford
was called and consulted. He told
them that he had a medicine in the
form of Chamberlain's Colic. Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy that he
thought would help him out and ac-
cordingly several doses were admin
istered with the result that the fel-
low was able to be around next day.
The incident speaks quite highly of
Mr. Gifford's medicines.—Elkader,
Iowa, Argus.
This remedy never fails. Keep it in
your horns, it may save a life. For
sale by L. L. Elgin.
Moves Here.
Oscar Hanberry moved his family
Tuesday from Cadiz to Hopkinsville
where they will make their future
home. For some time Mr. Hanberry
has had a position with a bridge
craw on the L. & N. railroad.—Cadiz
Record.
Cules Eczema, Itching Hu-
mors, Pimples and Car-
buncles.—Costs Noth-
ing to Try.
B. B. B. ( Botanic Blood Balm) is
now recognized as a certain and sure
cure for eczema, itching, skin hu-
mors, scabs, scales, watery blisters,
pimples, aching bones or joints,boils,
carbuncies,prickling pain in the skin,
old, eating sores, ulcers, etc. Botanic
Blood Balm taken internally, cures
the worst and most deep-seated cases
by enriching, purifying and vitaliz-
ing the blood, thereby giving a
healthy blood supply to the skin.
Botanic Blood Balm is the only cure,
to stay cured, for these awful, an-
noying skin troubles. Heals every
sore and gives the rich glow of health
to the skin. Builds up the broken
down body and makes the blood red
and nourishing. Especially advised
for chronic, old cases that doctors,
patent medicines and hot springs
fail to cure. Druggists, $1. To prove
B. B. B. cures, sample sent free and
prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble, and
free medical advice sent in sealed
letter.
44..111Pir Cs let IC Ali..





Man Shot Dead On a Busi-
ness Street.
(special to New Era.)
CL A RKSVILLE,Tenn.,Aug.6—As
a result of a family feud of long
standing, Charles Buchanan shot and
killed Staunton McWilliiime on one
of the principal streets here this
morning.
• Cures Sciatica.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L.L.D., Cuba,
New York, writes: "After fifteen
days of excruciating pain from sciat-
ic rheumatism, under various treat
ments, I was induced to try Bollard's
Snow Liniment; the first application
giving my first relief and the second
entire relief. I can give it unquali-
fied reconunendstion." 25c, 50c,
Sold by Ray & Fowler.
Died Near Pembroke.
( From Friday's Daily.)
Mrs. Thomas E. Layne died Tues-
day afternoon, of inflammation of the
stomach, at her home near Pembroke.
Death Was Sudden.
Mrs. Mack Johnson, wife of a well
known Fairview citizen, died unex-
pectedly Monday night. She was
sixty-five years old.
DeWitt Is the Name.
When you go to buy Witch Hazel
Salve look for the name DEWITT on
every box. The pure, unadulterated
Wait) Hazel is used in making De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, which is
the best salve in the world for cuts,
burns, bruises, boils, eczema and
piles. The popularity of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, due to its many
cures, has caused numerous worth
less counterfeits to be placed on the
market. The genuine bears the
name E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
INSTITUTES
For the Teachers of Chris-
tian County.
The county institute for white
teachers will be held Sept. 6-9. Dr.
R. N. Roark, Dean of Pedagory of
State college at Lexington will be
the instructor.
The institute for colored teachers
will be held Aug. 29, Sept. 2. Prof.
W. D. Turner of Louisville will be
instructor.
A Perfect Painless Pill
is the one that will cleanse the sys-
tem, set the liver to action, remove
the bile, clear the complexion, cure
headache and leave a good taste in
the mouth. The famous little pills
for doing such work pleasantly and
effectually are De W itt's Little Early
Risers. Bob Moore, of Lafayette,
Ind., says: "All other pills I have
used grip and sicken, while DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are simply per-
fect." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
One Minute CongliOure
For Coughs, CAS& sod Oreep
THINGS LOOKING UP'
BUT FARMERS WILL BE
CAREFUL.
Interesting Interview With
a Prominent South Chris-
tian Planter.
"Sold your wheat?"
"Yes," said the South Christian
farmer. "Got 92 cents for it deliver-
ed at the depot within a mile of the
farm."
"Why didn't you hold it for $1?"
"Well, for two reasons. I needed
the money and was willing to take
that for it; and, second, I was not
prepared for storing it myself and
did not care to pay somebody else for
doing it, not to mention the expense
and risk incident to holding wheat.
"The yield was good, better than
for several years, and the crop
brought me several thousand dollars
and it did not come before it was
needed. True we farmers had been
getting on for two years with short
crops of wheat, and, for two years
proceeding last year, with very light
crops of corn, but it was getting
monotonous and some of us were
loosing heart."
"You are feeling encouraged now
and are not thinking of trying to sell
the farm as you were last winter?'
' Yes; and I have a sort of sneak-
ing notion of buying nother field
lying next to me just to straighten
my line, if I can get it right.
"This begins to remind me of old
times, when we had two good money
erops a year—the tobacco, to pay ex-
penses,and the wheat to pay for land
or furnish money for investment and
a few luxuries. But the close squeeze
through which we have gone hasn't
quit hurting yet. We are beginning
to breathe &little more freely but are
afraid to get gay. If this corn crop
is rounded out all right and we get a
fair price for the next tobacco crop
and make another fair yield of wheat
to be sold at 75c or more we will be
all right."
"This used to be the rule in Chris-
tian county, did it not?"
"Yes, and I hope the recent excep-
tions will prove the rule—'There are
signs of promise in the sky; weepIng
endureth for a night but joy cometh
with the morhing.'"
There may be ware and rumors of
war, and our darling baby boys may
sicken and die and never be soldiers
unless we give them Dr. Moffett'a
"TEETHINA" (Teething Powders.)
"TEETH I NA" Aids Digestion, Reg-
ulates the Bowels and makes Teeth-
ing Easy by Overcoming and Coun-
teracting the Effects of Summer
Heat upon the dear little ones.
Tinsley-Hester.
Mr. J. A. Tinsley and Miss Bernice
Hester were married at the home of
the bride near Pembroke Thursday
night. The ceremony was pronounc
el by Rev. W. L. Nourse
Stop That Cough!
When a cough,t. tickling or an ir-
ritation in the throat makes you feel
uncomfortable, take Ballard's Hore-
hound syrup. Don't wait until the
disease has gone beyond control. Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 354 West
5th St., Salt Lake City, Utah, writes:
"We think Ballard's Horehound
Syrup the best medicine for coughs
and colds. We have used it for Sev-
eral years; it always gives immedi-
roe relief, is very pleasant and gives
perfeci satisfaction." 25c, 60c, $1.00.
Sold by Ray & Fowler.
Ask For Allen's Foot-Ease,
A Powder
To shake into your shoes. It rests the
feet. Makes walking easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails,
Swollen and Sweating feet. At all
druggists and Shoe Stores 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Sample Free.
Address Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy,
N.Y.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.













edy for the speedy and
neat ours of Rheumatism, ea=
and all diseases of the blood.
Mies Wary Mummy, Uhrlabssille, 0.,
11),Ys'
DIM rheumatism. very Pablfill. nit
Sa dao. so badly swollen that I mola
weer my Moe,. Tried early=
but paid get no roller until ferasilot
dnoed to try Life Plant. When I NW
taken one bottle the swelling and pars
were all gone and hays not returned. I
real decidedly better every way. Cannot
say too much fur Llie Plant
NO wee NO PAY is our guarate-
tee. It is the most certain ease fah"
diseases of the blood on the market
If you feel badly why not takes
bottle, just the thing to tone up the
system.
alasarartared bY
THE LIFE PLANT CO.,
CANTON. OHIO.
PUT YOUR HAND
On one of our reports and you will
see that our methods of transacting




Money deposited with us is removed
from the risks it must occur in the
course of business. Our advice is
constantly sought by executors.guar-•
diens, etc., who desire to invest in
sound securities; and we are always
ready to give our patrous the benefit
of our experience in this line.













will help you on
easy monthly pay-
ments.
If you want to
save money and be
getting interest on
it all the time let
us sell you some
stock as an invest-
ment.
Por particulars address
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
J E. McPherson, Sec.
Painless
Operations are not few and far be-
tween here, but every day occurren-
ces.
Dentistry
has advanced and all work is now
done in a scientific manner. Mod-
ern methods are practically painless
and invariably successful. At this
office all work is now done in a care-
ful, painstaking way. We are ISM-
fled only when our customers are.
We never fail to please.
A good set of Teeth $5




Next to Court House, Hopkinsville,
Ky. Home Phone 1214.
Kodol Dyspepsia Curs








LISTEN TO THE ECHOES
of
BUSY STORE
Gigantic Merchandise Movement Now Going On.
Friday Morning, August 12111, at 8 O'Cloc
We Place on Sale the Following:
754Pair-Kid G1oves-75c Pair
Mc a pair for our well known "Service" Kid Gloves, never before sold
for less than $1.00. During this sale only 75c. But we will notguarantee or take any back that are returned.
$1.20 bolt-India Linon--$1.20 bolt.
24 yards fine sheer India Linon worth 8 1-3c yd Ndne
cut for less than the regular yard price.
$1.40 Bolt Fine Quality Nain
Fine quality Plain Nainsook by the bolt of 12 yards $1.40 parboil.Fine English Nainsook, regular 15c quality,12 yards for $1.40.
3cc Pair--1Hosiery- -35c Pair
Us a psis for choice of any of the celebrated "Onyx" fancy ColoredLisle Ladies Hose, regular price 600.
35c tveiricorncoyhoictoorfe:ny ofiestqicoegleebrreagt.epdri`cOenyx" 600.
15c yd--Linen Voiles--15c yd
Any of our light blue or Tan Linen Voiles, usually sold
at 25c yard, special price 15c yard.
Wool Dress Goods Remnants:.-Half Price
All Remnants of Wool Dress Goods, one to three yard
lengths, go at HALF-PRIEC.
19c Yard-Silk Mulls-1.19c Yard
,All col'd plain or dotted Silk Mull, reduced from 25c and
350 yard, go at 19c yard.
$1 00--Kid Gloves--$1.00
This glove is the celebrated"Hte"Jouvin in dressed an]
undressed, blk and colors. ra n te
10c yd-Cotton Voiles--10c yd
Black ground and nub effects in blue, pink and greencotton Voiles, regular value 25c, at 10c yard.
Ribbons at Cotton String Prices.
10c a Yard
For one hundred pieces all Slit Taffeta Ribbons. 2 to 3 inches
wide, all colors and black and white, worth double, at 100.
15c per Yard
Fifty pieces all Silk Taffeta Ribbons. 83i to 43i inches wide, all
• colors and black worth 25e yard. at 16c yard.
50c--Fanca, Ribbons--50c
Twenty-five pieces Novelty Sash Ribbons, worth $1.00 and $1.25
per yard, at half price and less. 60c.
HALF-PRICE On any Fancy Face Veils in theHouse, except black.
$1.20 Yd--Black Taffeta Silk--$1.20
36 inches wide beat quality Guaranteed Black Taffeta,our reg. 1.50 value, long as it lasts at 1.20
70c Yd--Wool Dress (loods-70c Yd
Colored Broadclothes, Voiles, Cheviots, Crepe de Paris,worth $1 00 yard, sale price 70c
69c yard-Crepe de Chine--69c yard
Light blue, pink, champagne, green, grey, Heiliotropeand navy blue Crepe DPchine, worth 1.00 yard.
$1.00 Yd-Black Moire Silk-$1.00 Yd
'Black Moire Silk. 24 inches wide, suitable for coats and
skirts, reduced from 1.50 a yard.
$1.00 Yd-Wool Dress Goods-$1.00 Yd
Scotch Suiting, Colored Voiles, Broadcloths and Crepe
de Paris, reduced from 1 59 a yard.
$1.88 Pair-Lace Curtains-$1.88 Pair
3 1-2 yards long 54 and 60 inches wide. White and Ecru
Lace Curtains, reduced from 2 50 pair
39c Yard--Lining Silk-39c Yard
Lining Silk,"guaranteed" not to split,colored and white
and cream, reduced from 58c yd. to 39c yd
$1.50 Bolt--English Long Cloth, 1.50
12 yards best quality English Long Cloth. worth 2.00,
for 1.50 a bolt-12 yards.
75c Yd-Peau de Soie Silk--75c Yd
Black and Colored Peau de Soie Silk, -20 inches wide.worth 1.00 yard, special price 75c
Ready-to-Wear Skirts and Ladies Tailored Suits.
2.50
Dulles Tailor made Skirts,
tab. and button trimmed on
hips, colors black and ox-
fords, former prize 8.60.
3.50
Big lot Skirts, odd sizes. If
you can find one to fit the





made, colors tan, blue and
gray, brown and black,
3.75
Lot of Melton cloth skirts,
grey only, button trimmed,
cut from 6.00.
5.00
This lot includes all Voiles,
Broadcloths, Meltons and
Scotch mixtures that sold
for 7.50.
MARKETS BY WIRE
LIVE STOCK. IN LOUIS,.
VILLE AND CHICAGO.
Slow and Dragging in Ken-
tucky City.-Recelpts and
Some Quotations.
Special tC New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 11.-
Ca4tle-Receipts, 116 head; market
very slow and draggy ,but little doing.
Following are the quotations: Ship-
ping steers, $4 74(05 25;best butchers,
14 0044 50; medium butchers, 18 50®
400; common, $2 75(43 26; best feed.
era, $8 5044 00; best stockers, $8 25®
876; bulls, $2 25w3 S;canners,$1 250.,
1 76. Hogs-Receipts, 1,886 head;
market opened steady, but Closed
weak. Following are the quotations:
l45 pounds and up, $6 6605 70; 90 to
110 pounds, $5 2640 86; light pigs,
$8 75(44 25; roughs, $4 60®5 10. Sheep
and Lambe-Receipts, 1 222 head;
market slow on all grades. Best
lambs, $500; seconds, $3 76(44 00;
ba.chtir lambs, $3 2' 375; culls, $2 is
(41‘ 0; best sheep, $3 00; medium,
1$2 600t2 76; common, $1 261.2 oti;
bucks, $1 25(d2 26; stock ewes, $3 (X)(a
4 75. 
ATCHICAGO.
CHICAGO, Aug. 11 -Cattle-Re
eelpts,28,000 bead ;Texans, 860; West-
ern, 700; market dull and lbc to 20c
lower. Good to priqt• steers, $5 000t,
600; poor to medium, 14 00(44 90; BETTER GRADEs
stockers and feeders, $2 (X.1(44 00k IN cowsst 00(a4 26; heifers, $2 00g 5 00;
canners, $1 00®2 40; bulls, $2 00(44 16;
calves, wa 50®6 50; Texas fed steers,
$8 00(44 25;Western steers,$13 60®4 60. A
Hogs-Receipts, 96,000 head; market
foloo lower; mixed and butchers,
$15 215®5 65; good to choice heavy,1
$6 80(45 60; rough heavy, $4 90®6 20; I





Sheep-Receipts, 16,000 head; mark-
et dull to lower; lambs dull to lower.
Good to choice wethers, $8 804(4 16;
fair to choice mixed, $2 55®13 60;
Western sheep, $2 764(4 25; native
lambs. $2 75(48 60; Western lambs,
$875o6 16.
"Quick lunch" is one of the corn
monest of city signs. The sign
doesn't say "a healthy lunch of good
food-the•character of the food ap-,
iparently is not considered, it's just
la quick lunch,-eat and gat away.
Is it any wonder that the stomach
breaks down? Food is thrown at it,
!sloppy, indigestible and innutritione
: food, very often, and the stomach
!has to do the best it can. Normally
there should be no need for medicalI
assistant,. for the stomach. But theI 
average method of life is abnormal
and while this continues there will
'always be a demand for Dr. Pierce'sGolden Medical Discovery. It is theone medicine which can be relied on
to cure the diseases of the stomach
and other organs of digestion and
nutrition. It is not a cure-all. It is
a medicine designed for the stomach,
and to care through the stomach re-
mote diseases which have their cause
in the derangement of the stomach
and digestive and nutritive system.
It cures when all else fails.
°Mr Early _Risers
The tram» =mom& ,
Reports received from the board
of inspectors show little change in
the tobacco market duriag the week
Just closed, with the volume of busi-
ness about what it had been, and no
material c'aanges in qt.otations ex-
cept a 'light advance on some of the
better grades. Receipts were about
the average, while sales were among
the largest of the year. The body of
the offerings were of the medium
grades, and the demami for these was
such as made them go of as rapidly
as offered. The sales of the weed
loose upon the floors of the ware-
houses were heavy, several firms dis-
posing of over a quarter of a million
pounds each, and at figures that were
satisfactory. Agents for firms abroad
that buy here were on the lookout
for gocde suitable for their purposes,
and were liberal buyers for certain
classes. The loose sales are now in
full blast, and will continue heavy
until the bulk of the crop has been
aclivered. The growing crop is in
splendid condition, and the wormare reported to be scarce.
bushel; good peaches $1 per bushel.
Vegetables-New onions 76c to $1
per bushel; cucumbers 100 dozen; to-
matoes 60c bushel; home grown wa-
termelons 10c to 20c; cantaloupes,
Rocky Fords 26c a dozen; corn So a
dozen; Irish potatoes 50c per pushel;
sweet potatoes $1 per bushel.
Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that a
preventive of suicide had been dis-
covered will interest many. A run-
down system, or despondency invar-
iably precede suicide and something
has been found that will prevent
that condition wbich makes suicide
likely. At the first thought of self
destruction take Electric Bitters. It
being a great tonic and nervine will
strengthen the nerves and build up
the system. It's also a great Stom•
aoh, Liver and Kidney regulator.
Only 60c. Satisfaction guaranteed
by L. L. Elgin and Cook & Higgins
Druggists.
In Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Jones
and Miss Vara Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Keach, of this city, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hixon and son RJbert, of




(Corrected by W. T. Cooper & Co.)
The prices are wholesale.
Butter -Packing 10c per pound;
good country lie; creamery 200,.
Eggs-Case count lie.
Poultry-Hens 100 per pound;
spring chickens 12%c. Reunion of Confederate Vet-
Fruit-Home grown apples 50o per erans Is Planned For
September S.
7.50
For all our Sliest Voile
Skirts that sold for 10.00 and
12.60.
$7 50 For r ;1'hai$11o6r $18.5
or   Suits





nn For Suits worth
ain" $27.50 gg5
OLD BOYS IN GRAY
WILL SE INVITED TO LEX-
INGTON.
Plans are now on foot by the Lex-
ington, Fy., camp of Confederate
Veteyans to hold a state reunion in
their city the early part of Septem-
ber. .A meeting was held in the
rooms at the courthouse Saturday
at which arrangements were practi-
cally completed for the entertain-
ment of the visiting veterans. The
Lexington camp has decided to give
a big barbecue and burgoo at Wood-
land park, and every Confederate
veteran in the state will be given a
special invitation to be present. The
reunion will be held September 8,
and one of the biggest spread ever
given in the state will be held under
the trees in the park. A program of
speaking will be arranged, which
will include the names of the mostnoted orators in the State.
Fine Cotton.
Mr. Llano Henry, of Itta Bens,
Miss., is in the city visiting relatives.
Mr. Henry brought with him an ex-tra large stalk of cotton and statedthat his company had seven hundredacres like It and would get an aver-age of one and a half bales to theacre.
Dogwood Doings.
Quite a number of people fret°
here attended the ice cream our per,_
at Antioch and' report a spleibild14
time.
Crops in *this section are needing
rain very badly.
Mesdames Willie Davis and Maud
McCord visited their mother. Mrs.
W. R. Oates last week.
Miss Mina Wood, of HopkinswIlle,
is visiting the Misses Underwoo4. '
Several of our young ladiat-are,
leaving our home district and eseilkr
ing school at different please. rf
Mrs. Cartie Walker was in -/
.41111Tuesday shopping.
Mrs. Ida Simmons is
three in South Christian.
•••N
_
Mr. Walter Yancey and familpopf
Bluff Springs, spent 'several days
with his father's family last week.
Mr. Charles Lindsay has seeepeeil
work on the Haley's Mill twlepaelis
line, which is nearing completitilk
Mr. 111. T. Fruit had a valuable
horse bitten by a snake last week.
mItawl 
would 
die.eswotuhoug ht at first that the mi.-
Vegetables, watermelons and fruits
of all kinds are very plentiful noire
Oh, the joys and pleasures of the
"good old summer time."
WANTED-Men to organise ledges
among the colored people of Hoketucky, for a reliable Fraternal





slIMR IS EXPLOil[il.IN:tTA!'ittb!,!°!1,0 THOUSANDS OF FAIR WOMEN
p SOME NOPKINSVILLK CIT-
IZENS WIRE VICTIMS.
Searched For 18915 Dollars
!Expecting to Secure Crest
Premium.
la
. 41he were not able to pay their way
, to St. Louis, but the rich were e4ual-
, -.13t interested.
Recently one of the coins was
\ found by 
the lady cashier in one of
the groceries of the city and she was
i naturally very much elated and be-
Ian making her preparations for the
trip. Her employer offered her $20
'lot' the coin but the offer was em-
phatically refused. Letters were
' ..then written to various bureaus of
. Information. One of these was to the
treasurer of the Coned States and
' ^ibis reply was enough to settle the
'-'ntiat ter for he stated that instead of
\ 
, ,there being only fifteen silver dollars
4oined in 1896 by the San Francisco
'mint the output' was four hundred
*thousand for that year. Other re-
plies were then received all of which
stated that there was no truth what-
ever in the report.
As a result there are a number of
:
;disappointed people here for as soon
1,T
' 1.11 It became known that there was.v
pel truth in the report the local mar-
iltet beceme literally flooded with sil-
1 #or dollars coined LI the San Fran-
A hoax which had gained a wide
Circulation and was generally credit-
ad throughout this section for the
past three months has been exploth.
ed.
According to the story there were
ly fifteen silver dollars coined by
• San Fraucisoo mint in 1896, and
these were issued through the usual
channels into public use and of
course, there was no telling where
'the coins were at this time.
The story went further and said
that the World's Fair authorities
„had conceived the idea of gigantic
' advertising scheme by offering a
/roe trip to the fair for a month withli
all expenses paid and a liberal cash
40:inue for incidentals to the fifteen
g ieersons who were lucky enough to
0 find them valuable coins. The story
was soon spread broadcast over this
t
!city and surrounding country and
, 'Many began to hunt for the
silver dollars issued by the San..,
Nranoisco mint in 1896. The search'
'was not confined to the poor people
Mee* mint 1896. This report may
have reached other cities and the
people there may be saving the dol-
lars in the bopes of getting a free
trip to the fair.
Mott Ayers Marries.
Miss Mary.Miller Coleman, of Mt.
1 Sterling, and Mr. J. Mott Ayers, of
l'ulton, were married at the Louis-
ville Hotel yesterday and left at once
'for St. Louis to attend the exposi-
tion.
Mrs. Ayres is the daughter of Mr.
George E. Coleman, a well known
harranoe man of Mt: Sterling, and
le an extremely popular and attrac-
tive young lady.
Mr. Ayres is now deputy insurance
CipIUMISeiOntir under State Auditor
Hanger, and is a member of the
Democratic state executive commie-
IN. He is the editor of the Fi.lton
Daily Leader, and has always been
an active member of the Kentucky
l St. Louis to attend the fair.
WWI Cordie Stayer has returned
home after a month's visit to friends
in Kettawa, Ky.
Rev. R. D. Smith and wife are
spending the week at the home of
Mr. J• P. Ferguson.
Mr. .1. P. Ferguson is in St. Louis
visiting the World's Fair.
Mr. William L Bomberger will
leave tomorrow for New 'York and
will spend a month at the wholesale
markets buying goods for the Moay-
on company.
Mr. Lindsay South, of Lexington,
Ky., Is in the city visiting his numer-
ous friends.
Mr. Herman Ennis, of Baltimore,
Md.. is here visiting his parents.
Mr. Ben Salmon, of Hopkins coun•
ty, is visiting in the city.
Mr. Clark Tandy is visiting the
family of his father, Mr. W. T. Tan-
dy.
Misses Louise Pettit and Morlville
Akin, of Princeton, are visiting Mrs.
P. E. West on South Walnut street.
Mrs. C. G. Duke, and daughter,
Miss Mattis, left this morning for
Dawson where Mrs. Duke will spend
a week. Miss Duke will return to-
morrow.
Mrs. W. H. Summerhill, of Oak
Grove has returned from a visit to
the family of her brother, Mr. C. A.
Trainum at Knoxville, Tenn. Mrs
Suannerhill also spent a week at
Whittle Springs. Tenn.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Mr. Will Owen is in St. Louie.
Maj. John W. Breathitt is iii at
his home on South Main street.
Miss Juke Stewart, of Madison-
ville, is visiting Miss Daisy Nolen.
Miss Narcissus McKee has return-
ed home after a visit to St. Louis.
Mrs. M. E. Dunn is iu Madison-
ville visiting her brither, Mr. F W.
Rice.
Mrs. Stuart Givens, of Providence,
Is visiting the family of Mr. M. C.
Forbes.
Mrs. T. W. Wootten, who has been
quite sick at her home on West Sev-
enth street, is improving.
Mrs. L. M. Armstrong left this
morning for Nashville where she will
spend several days with friends.
Miss Violet Owen has returned
froni Henderson, accompanied by
Miss Etta Yorine Montague, who
will be her guest for several days.
Mary, Juliette and William Ken
uedy returned to their home in Hop-
kineville last evening after a visit to
the Misses Elgin, at Hotel Lucile.-
Madisonville Hustler.
Crop Conditions Good.
President Stuyvesant Fish, of the
Illinois Central railroad, who has
just made a tour of the system, is
quoted as giving out the following
interview relative to the crop condi-
tions:
-In a broad, general sense, the
crop situetion is satisfactory. Partic-
ular crops may be deficient in some
localities, but shortare here is made
uy by abundance there, or, perhaps,
the very section in which wheat has
been poor, shows an excellent pros-
pect for corn. To form a fair idea at
to the business prospects, based on
the crops, it is necessary to consider
not only wheat, corn and cotton, but
also sugar, rice, tobacco, oats, hay
and the minor crop., not in a corn
paratively limited section, but over
the wide area tributary to the Illi-
nois system. When viewed in that
way, the outlook is encouraging.
The indinitione are that we shall
have a year of good business. Senti-
ment throughout the country which
I visited, is cheerful."
Bright Idea.
4Press areociation. He is a colonel When the Dr. Howard company
On the staff of Gov. Beckham, and alked with L. L. Elgin in regard to
.bas been one of the strongest sup- introducing their Specific for the
,partars of the governor for several cure of constipation and dyspepsia,
yams. he advised them to sell their 60 cent
size at the popular price of 26 cents.
Rail For Wounded Man.
From Wednesday's Daily.
Lei iiingp, the negro who was shot
trim? wounded at Mt. Vernon church ous Specific for the cure of constIpa-
6. IMF Marshall Young, is alive and tion and dyspepsia, have been so th-
is a envies for his resovery. markably large that they have de-
limmeint was out for Sans *berg- (sided to make the price 26 cents in
btip with shooting negro owned the future; not diminishing the
amount of medicine that the put in
Cowherd In the band. His
each package, (60 doses, a montles
this bond today in the treatment.) Dr. Howard's laStiollo
Young 'boa not yet been is sold npder L. L. Elgin's absolute
guarantee to refund Um mosey U it
He told them that he amid sell ten
bottles at this price where he dould
sell one at 60 cents, and the result
has proven his his business judg-
ment. The sales on this now tam-
• 
doss not sate constipation, d7sPàP.I A ug.
ma, and 011 forms of liver Unable:
HERALD PRAISES FOR PE=RU=NA.
Maternal Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration Makes Invalids of More Women Than all Other Diseases Comblneell4
.........
•
Mrs. Leone Dolehan. I ••
Miss Anna Prescott, in a letter from
216 South Seventh street, Minneapolis,
Minn., writes:
"I was completely used up last fall,
my appetite had failed and I felt weak'
and tired all the time. I took Peruna
for five weeks, and am glad to say that
I am compleaely restored to health."--
Anna Prescott.
Mrs. Leone Dolehan, in a letter from
the Commercial Hotel, Minneapolis,
Minn, writes:
"For two months my physician experi-
mented with inc trying to cure a hard
'old which settled in my stomach. cans-
---- :li.
_ _........--,
it• - Nt.:.z.... --,,,...„---7,------.IN....-
...N--,,„. - - .. — ..•;.,.
-- ---: 
'`iiii,.:1L,,..;:7;•.,L,..ti.".:;„"..--- .,
. , ... A,- ":.:::. 1,,.4,
lug Inflammation and catarrh. I have
now been well for six months, and I
give all the credit to Peruna." - Mrs.
Leone Doleh an.
Peruna will be found to effect an im-
mediate and lasting cure in all cases of
systemic catarrh. It acts quickly and
beneficially on the diseased mucous
membranes, and with healthy mucous
membranes the catarrh can no longer
exist.
Miss Louise Matt, 1259 Van Duren St.,
Chicago, Ill., writes:
"Peruna lea most wonderful medicine
for catarrhal and stomach troubles.
"I suffered so long with indigestion
and dyspepsia, and tried many things
to cure me, without relief. finally
bought a bottle of Peruna and in Dist Address Dr.
six weeks I was entirely rid of my The Hartman
Awned) trouttle."-Loultie Matt. I Ohio.
Miss Louise Matt.
A Letter From Mrs. Sander Warren
The following letter is from the wife
of late Governor and now U. S. Senator,
F. E. Warren of Wyoming:
tt I am constantly troubled with colds,
cough, etc., but thanks to your good
medicine, Peruna, I always find
prompt cure."-Mrs. E. E. Warren.
If you do not derive prompt and setts.
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will








STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
played won lost
Cairo  86 65 30
Paducah  8,6 48 88
Clarksville 84 40 44
Hopkinsville.., 86 30 47
Henderson  87 88 49









One of the laborers engaged in
tearing down the old Gooch house
on North Main street found a $10
bank note In a sock hid among the: To sLEEp [TERN
brick. The bill was so worn by age
as to almost indecipherable. The I




Naturalization papers were issued
this morning to Mr, Abe Singer and
he is now entitled to the rights and
privileges of an American citizen.
Mr. Singer is a native of Russia and
while on a recont visit there he was
drafted for the army but made his




Mrs. Rachel Parker, aged 78, the
estimable wife of Mr. Bayless Park-
er, died yesterday at her home in the
Mannington vicinity. She had been
incapacipated two years by a broken
hip. The remains were interred to-
day in the family burying grounds.
CONSTANTINOPIE, Aug. 11.-
The sultan has informed Minister
Lishman that he will give hi it a fa-
vorable answer in a day or twe ri
garding Amerietn residents, schools
and other subjects that have been in
controversy.
ST. LOUIS, Aug 10.-Ex-United
States Senator Vest died Tuesday at
his home at Sweet Springs. Mo.
He had been so near death for the
past three days that the end came
without' a struggle. He was con-
SCIOUS until about 2 a. Sunday
morning, when he sank into a state
of coma, tom which he never arous-
ed.
LOG ROLLING.
Woodmen of Kentucky Ar-
ranging Meeting at Dawson.
The Woodmen of the Wofild are
making elaborate preparationriv for a
"Log ' at hat famous resort,
• Dawson Springs, August 19 and 20.
The meeting will be held at River-
side park.
There will a barbecued dinner both
days-and who has not heard of the
excellence of the Kentucky barbe-
cues? Meals will be served on the
grounds at all times.
Prominent Woodmen speak ere
!from different parts of the country
will b‘ pri sent, and a program will
be nailed to each camp as soon as
completed. Sovereign Commander
! J. C. Root has promised to be on hand
if possible, also state manager of
Kentucky, Colonel H. Brewer,
!and many other choppers of rote
will be upon the program for ad-
dresses.
A prize of $25 in cash will be
awarded the best drilled uniform
rank team..
Choke Milling Wileal Wanted
We are today paying $1.00 per bushel de-
livered on track Louisville, for No. 2 Soft Red
Winter Wheat, and aim at all times to pay the
top market price.
COMMUNICATE WITH US BEFORE SELLING. 
$18,000 ON IIPOT
Says the Nashville American
"Work has been started for the rad-
ical improvement of facilities at the
Front-street passenger depot of the
Tennessee Central railroad. Theo*
Improvements will involve an expen-
diture of between 216,000 and $18,000,
and when the work is completed thO
station will be a handsome one, with




Buy now and -



























And they are going
very fast. This
offer comes as a rare
opportunity, so
don'tinime it.
• Ballard & Ballard Co. !Ray &Fowler





Nor Era Printing & Publish'g Co
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
F treet, near Main, flopkinsville, Hy.
*1.00 A YEAR.
Reeelved at the postoffice in Hopkinsville
OS second-class mail matter
Friday, August 12, 1904
— CLUBBING RATES:-
-the w SILLY New EWA and the following
paper -con! year:
Week Courier-Journal  $1 50
Semi-Weekly Si. Louis Republio . .  150
Ø.ml.Weekly Olobe-Demoorat  In
Weekly Cinoinnati Enquirer   150
Semi-Weekly Neshville .Amerlos o .. 1 50
Weekly Louisville Commercial .. .
Tr -Weekly New York World .   1 06
Daily Louisville Post .... . . 05)
Nome and Farm.... .... .. . ,, 1 M
National Magazine—lioston   175
Weekly Atlanta Constitution . . 175
Weekly New York Tribune .. ...   1 06
Tr -Weekly New York Tribune 175
Farmer's Home Journal. new
enbeoribers only. . i 76
*pedal °tubbing rates with any magazine
aewspaper published in the United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT 00111iT —First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
ember.
QUARITALY 0OURT—Second Mondays
Ir. January, April, July and October.
FlacAL Comer—First Paeaday in April
inc Dctober.
GototTv 0ot:rat—First Monday in every
month.
— ADVERTISING RATES:.—
One inch, first insertion.  150
1ous inch one month  800
One inch, three nu nibs  600
One inch, six months. 900
One inch, one year
Additional rates may be bad by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
°Hooted quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
fled time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths,
not exceeding dye liars, Mud notices of
lir:aching published gratis.
(ibitum,. Notices, Resolutions of Respect,












HON. A. 0. STANLEY,
of Henderson.
The remarkable point about Mrs.
Maybrick's lateet release is that eh,
stays reletteed.
If accounts are true the lawn at
Rosemouut is be4inning to look like
a railroad cut.
Holland, the aubuiarine boatman,
who will build an airship, probably
,maade a study of the flying fish.
With their choicest religious charm
failing to work, the Russians are
likely to become a natio.' of icono-
clakts.
While the Malacca incident may
be closed, the main event geeing' to
be still a rubject ot interesting 13ri t-
loth
There may be a lull in the war sit-
uation or strikes may be called off,
but the weather still remains to be
talked about.
Here are a few choice epithets
which the radical newspapers of
Great Britain have conferred upon
Joseph Chimberlain, whom Kipliug
praises so vociferously in his latest
poem: The Artful Dodger, Imper-
ialistic Knight, Political Hamstring-
sr, Vulgar, Ranter and Colossal
Humbug.
Chairman Taggart, of the Demo-
cratic national committee, has an-
nounced Delancey Nicoll as vice-
chairman, George Foster Peabody as
treasurer, and an executive commit-
tee composed of W. F. Sheehan,
chairman; August Belmont, John R.
McLean, Thos. S. Martin, of Virgin--
la; J. M. Guffey, of Pennsylvania;
James Smith, Jr., of New Jersey,
and T. E. Ryan, of Wisconsin.
En the American citizen's attitude
toward his debt to the state, at least
so far as the rich is concerned, is per-
ceived a steadily strengthening ii-
clination to make fewer and less in-
sistent demands upon himself. He
discards the high sense of honor re-
quired by his social code and resorts
to various deilces, scarcely stopping
%
•
I perjury to dodge
the tax collector.
Civilisation has broken in out Chi-
na. The full-orbed day of modern
enlightenment tu the celestial empire
is at hand. A real modern circus,
sawdust ring, acrobats, clOwns, pop-
corn and pink lemonade has been
welcomed to the palace grounds In
Pekin and the dowager, entranced
by its charms, attended both the af-
ternoon and evening performances.
The rest is easy. Railroads, electric
cars, the corset and the Parisan
gown will follow. Here's to the auto
and the circus tent—true harbingers
of the light that has broken in be.
China at lash.
DEATH RESULTS.




Walter Maddox, the young Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad brakeman,
whose leg was crushed in a railroad
accident at Gpringfield, died at two
o'clock this afternoon at his board-
ing house on Thirteenth au(' Walnut
streets in this city. The day after
the accident the portion of his leg be-
low the knee was cot off and he was
brought to this city. Gangrene set in
and last Friday it becama nscassary
to remove the diseased part. He stood
the operation apparently well, but
two days ago his condition under-
went a change for the worse and
death resulted. He was twenty-two
years old and a son of Thomas Mad
dox.
The Death Penalty.
A little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insig-
cificant cuts or punny boils have
paid the death penalty. It Is wise
to have Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever
handy. It's the best salve on earth
and will prevent fatality, when
Burns, Sores, Ulcers and Piles
threaten. Only 2.5e, at L. L. Eigins
ancrCook & Higgins Drug Store.
AGAINST MR. LUCAS
The demurrer tiled in the case of
Frank A Lucas, as revenue agent,
against the banks of Christian coun-
ty, has been sustained in county
court and the petitions ordered dis-
missed.
It is further oedered by the court
that the defendants recover thei••
costs expended in the matter from
the plaintiff and execution WAS
awarded.
This Will Interest Mothers.
Mothec Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, cure Feverishness, Bad
stomach. Suininer Bowel Trouble,
Teething Disorder's, cleanse and reg-
ulate the Bowels and destroy worms.
They;never fail. Over 30,000 testi-
monials. At all druggists 25c. Sam-





The greatest thing in the world 14)
— A Mother's Love; the love she
lavishes on her children; the love her
child should have for her; without this
love she could not endure the agonies In-
cident to childbirth; appreciative of this
love, Mother's Friend was devised to lee
sea the pain and anguish of childbirth,
that her love might not be strained to the
breaking point. Mother's Friend does all
this and more—it enables the fond mother
to speedily recuperate from the labors of
maternity, enables her to regain her lost
strength, preserves her youthful lines of
beauty, and makes pregnancy her crown-
ing Joy without any thorns to mar it.
Mother's Friend
Is applied externally, is most harmless In
its consistency, most happy In its results
and Is of such merit that no case of leboi:
should be conducted without its use. It Is
a liniment for massage of the abdominal
muscles during pregnancy, and by its use
their tonicity and power of contraction Isgreatly enhanced, enabling them to sus-
tain the great strain brought to bear onthem at this time. It is Mother's Friend.The name should he enough to recom-mend it to all who expect to be mothers.
Stied for free book contateleg Informationof pracelase value to all expectant mothers.
IBRADFIELZI RIEPULATOR 00.
At/Rata. Oa.
The Americas Farmer the Best Is the World.
The American farmer is the greatest man
In the world to-day because he is master of
the soil—he is gaining in intelligence quite
as rapidly as his products are increasing in
magnitude. Our recent combines of capital
In Ignited States measured in money are
enormous, yet such figures sink into Insig-
nificance when compared to the money,
brain and brawn invested in agricultural
Industries. For instance, the farmers of
Minnesota and Dakota have received $300,-
eoo,000 for their products in a single year.
The farmer knows what Nature will bring
forth for him from his experience in the
past. He knows if certain seeds are
planted and properly cared for that Nature
will take care of the rest. In the same
way you one master of your own destiny.
Providing your blood is in good order, it
only needs a little effort on your own part
to keep healthy and strong—rid your body
of the poisons that are apt to accumulate
and your system is ready to ward off the
attack of the germs of disease. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery makes rich red
blood—by increasing the number of red
Wood corpuscles. There is no alcohol in
this great tonic to shrivel up the red blood
corpuscles As an alterative extract, made
only of herbs and roots it gore about itswork in nature's way. It stimulates the
liver into proper action, and feeds theworn-out nerves, etomach and heart onpure blood. Used for over a third of a
century it has sold more largely than anyother blood medicine in the United States.
More bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery are sold to-day than ever before—
that is a true test of its medicinal value after
thirty•eight yearn of deserved popularity,
Dr. Pierce's "Medical Adviser" sent on
receipt of stamps to pay for mailing only.Send 21 one-cent stamps for book in paper
covers, or st stamps for cloth-bound vol-
ume. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo,N.Y.
NAME OFFICERS
To Conduct Pembroke Elec-
tric Light Company.
At a meeting held this week the
Peinbroke Electric Light, Power &
Water plant. which was recently in-
corporated,elected a directory ,which
in turn elected officers.
The following gentlemen compose
the directo-ate: R.W. Downer, T. D
Jikinesoti, Z. 'I' Rawlins, Toni Garn-
ett and Isaac Garrott.
The officers are R. W. Downer.
president; Kanston P. Cross, secre-
tary-t-eaeurer and general manager.
$ 100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that [bele is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its sraKes,
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fra emit','.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foun-
dation of the disease, and. giving the
patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any ease that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.




And Split In Fifth District
Appellate Convention.
(Special to New Era.)
LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 6 —
Amid confusion and wild scenes of
disorder the Fifth appellate district
Democratic convention split as a re-
sult of Executive Committeeman Lee
ruling that the contesting or Cantrill
delegation from Owen county should
be recognized as regular. The Car-
roll-Saufley delegates wIthdrew,held
a meeting and adjourned to August
24. The Cantrill delegates, number-
ing ninety-six, met last night and
nominated Judge Cantrill. Judge
Carroll will today address a letter to
the chairman of the state central
committee, calling his attention to
the state of affairs and asking that
the committee take cognizance of it.
A Sweet Breath.
is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When the breath is bad
the stomach is out of order. There
is no remedy in the world equal to
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for curing in-
digestion, dyspepsia and all stomach
disorders. Mrs. Mary S. ('rick, of
White Plains, Ky., writes: "I have
been a dyspeptic for years; tried all
kinds of remedies but continued to
grow worse. By the use of Kodol I
began to improve at once, and after,
taking a few bottles am fully restor-
ed in weight, health and strength
and can eat whatever I like." Kodol
digests what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet. sole by R. C. hard.
wick.
°Mrs Early Risers
The famous little pulse
LESSON VII, THIRD QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, AUG. 14.
Test of the Lesson. I Kluge z•111,
1-16—Memory %ernes, 13-16.-4101sen
Text, I kings swill, 1A—CommenlitrY
Prepared by Rev- B. M. Si 
(Copyright, 1904, by American Press Association:)
In our study of the life of Elijah we
must ever see him as a man of God.
standing before God, hearing the voice
of God and speaking the word of God.
Hearing implies obeying, so we see
him doing Just what God told him un-
hesitatingly. A man of God Is a God
controlled man, wholly in the hand of
God. that God may be glorified in him.
We left Elijah in our last lesson in
the house of the widow of Sarepta, the
three inmates of the home witnessing
day by duty the miracle of the con-
stant Increase of the weal and oll ac-
cording to the word of the Lord.
The incident of the death and resur-
rection of the widow's son and the
widow's testimony, "Now by title I
know that thou art a man of God and
that the word of the Lord In thy mouth
Is truth," closed the chapter, showing
that the Lord God of Elijah could not
only tulravulously sustain life, but alms,
give life to the dead. What an honor
to be n representative of such a God
and to be In constant and conscious
touch with Him. as Elijah was!
According to the Spirit's testlnioii!
through the Lord Jesus and through
James (Luke iv, 25; Jas. v, 17) Elijah
spent three and a half years by the
brook and in the widow's home, a full
year being spent in the latter (I Kings
xvii, 15), but now the same word of
the Lord that sent him to his hiding
places comes to him with the message
"Go, shew thyself unto. Ahab, and I
will send rain upon the earth" (xvIll
1); and obedient Elijah went to shots
himself to Ahab. When Joseph was
told to take Mary and, the child Jesus
and go down to Egypt, the command
was, "Be thou there until I bring thee
word," and the (same messenger
brought him word when it was time




nleave Egypt. God was ma
had only to obey (Matt
t
Turning from Elijah for a moment
we learn that Ahab had as ruler of hie
house a God fearing man named Oba-
diah, who, as his name implies (serv-
ant of Jehovah), served the Lord in
that ungodly house, rewinding us of
Joseph in Egypt and Daniel in Baby-
lon and suggesting to us that it is pos-
sible to serve the Lord under any cir-
cumstances in which He may permit
us to be placed.
About the time that the Lord sent
Elijah to meet Ahab both Ahab and
Obadiah started forth, Ahab going one
way by himself and Obadiah another
way by himself (verse 6), to see if they
could find water and grass to save the
horses and mules alive. Elijah met
Obadiah and said to him. "Go tell thy
Lord, Behold, Elijah is here" (verse ti).
Obadiah replied that it was as much
as his life was worth to do such a
thing, inasmuch as Ahab had caused
search to be made for Elijah every-
where and had taken an oath of every
kingdom and cation that they could
not Mai him (verses 9-14). Although
Obadiah feared the Lord and was
brave enough to risk the vengeance of
Jezebel when he saved alive a hun-
dred of the Lord's prophets by hiding
them in caves at the time that she at-
tempted to kill them all, yet he feared
death, for note his threefold, "He will
slay me" (verses 9, 12, 14). But this is
not strange, for Abraham asked Sarah
to lie, and be himself was not truth-
ful concerning their relationship, for
fear that he might be slain.
They had not revealed to them in
those days that which we have re-
vealed to us concerning the gain that
death is to the believer (Phil. 1, 21, 23;
II Cor. v, 8), nor was it quite the same
to the believer to die before Jesus
Christ died and rose again that it has
been since. The captives whom He
set free, according to Eph. Iv, 8, may
have beOn the redeemed of the Old
Testament days, who until the resur-
rection and ascension of Christ had
not the happiness which then became
theirs. There are still many believers
who are all their lifetime subject to
bondage through fear of death, but
there is no need of it, for He is able to
deliver from all such fears.
Elijah's reply to Obadiah's fears was.
"As the Lord of hosts liveth before
whom I stand, I will surely show my-
self unto him this day" (verse 15).
Compare xvii, 1, and let us take as one
of our watchwords, "The Lord liveth
before whom I stand." Note in con-
nection with it Gabriel's testimony in
Luke I, 19, and our Lord's own words
in John vi, 67, "As the living Father
bath sent Me, and I live by the Father,
so he that eateth Me, even he shall
Jive by Me."
Obadiah, being encouraged and as-
sured, went and told Ahab, anti Ahab
went to meet Elijah, and when they
met Elijah fearlessly told Ahab that
he, not Elijah, was the cause of all
this trouble upon Israel, and he com-
manded him to summon the prophets
of Baal to Carmel, with all Israel, that
the God of Israel might publicly give
a token that He only is the living and
true God. Our next lesson will fully
describe this. There is great need to-
day of Elijahs who will promptly and
fully obey God and either hide them-
selves or fearlessly meet the blasphem-
ing Ababs as the Lord may say, or do
both at once, for it is only as self is
hidden, reckoned dead, that God can
manifest Himself to the ungodly
Ahabs who would fain rule Ilim and
Ills Christ off the earth, and out of
His book and, as men say, run things
themselves. exalting self above every
god and recognizing no god but the in-
tellect of mall anti no will but their
own. Yet the Lord lireth“Pa. xvii
46).
' cif .• fir
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AVegetabie PreparationtorAs-
slmila ling the Foodandlieg ula-
ling the S tornado andBowels of
iNI (_140
Promotes DigestionCheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opuum.Morplune nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.





A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
lion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Conwisions .Feverish-
ness and Loss or SLEEP.


























Has done more good in
Hopkinsve than all other
medicines conibined. They
cure when others fail.
• HARD WICK
•• SELLS THEM.
• Beware of the druggist who•
has something just as good.












Vs e solloit the aJcounts of Firms, Corporations and Individnals, promising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and everyaccommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or making any changeIn suiting relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
YouTake Quinine
It's 10 to 1 you do 11 you axe a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. les Dansisroas.
WJ'll admit It will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.
HERBINE
Is purely vegetable and aheolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, bihiouan,
and all atomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
50 Cents ee. Bottle. All Druggists.
wevi giis Rv ica








ket as high as
$2.00 per barrel.
The cost of grow-
ing it sown alone is
trifling, an acre cost-
ing for Seed from 50c
to 70c. For stock feed-
ing alone the acreage
should be increased a tho-
sand fold.
If Turnips are sown with Crim-
son Clover they can be pulled
and the after grazing and
hay crop will far more than
pay for the used the land,
preparation and harvest-
ing. Try it. Crimson
-Clover sown early
trill stand, our win-













We offer at figure named a
, *nail grocery in one of the
) best towns in Central Ken-
, tritity, doing a business of
$40,000 a year. A splendid
unity for a live man.
4.M. Kelly, Broker
., LeItIngton, Kr.
flilnois Central R. R.
BIM` OF TRAIN SERVICE.
With Dinning,Buffet-Library,Sleep-
=Reclining Chair Cars ontrains direct to the
orld's Fair
es aosount of the fair, with
D11711.60 Dia711.134PC15
at greatly reduced rates.
Tickets and particulars as to spec-
*rates. limits and train time of
"feet home ticket agent.
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
Hopkineville, Ky.,
1W Harluw ") P A. Louisville
41111MOn, G P A, Chicago.
gall, D PA, New Orleans
A Scott, A 0 P A, Memphis.
is Cenrral R. R.
NOTICE TO
'itTOCIEHOLDZIN.S.
Mlle notice is hereby given that
regular annual meeting of the
eleekholders of the Illinois Central
*road company will be held at tbe
y's office in Chicago, Ill., on
Wednesday, Oct. 19, 1904, at twelve
leeleek on.
To permit personal attendance at
iaid meeting there will be issued to
ninth holder of one or more shares of
• capital stock of the Minot* Cen-
Compaoy as registered
As hooks of the company at the
of business on Tuesday, Sept.27,
who is of full age, a ticket en-
g him or her to travel tree over
eany's lines from the station
Illinois Central railroad near-
'to hie or registered aadress to
and return, such ticket to be
or the journey to Chicago dur-
r days itutnedla tely proceed-
ma the day of the meettng, and
Abe return journey from Chicago
on the day of the meeting and
four days immediately following
properly•  countersigned and
Marispeclring business hours—that
• is to ear, between 9:00 a. en. and 600
the °Mee of the assistant
ry, Mr. W. G. Bruen, in Chi-
goe!) ticket may be opbtained
MI, bolder of stook registered as
, Op application, in writing, to
'resident of the company in Chi-
Zech application much state
WI DIM. and address of the
'der exactly as given in his
certificate of stock, together
Bers uUmber and data of such
. No More than one per-
Vbeieserried free in respect to
bolding of stock as register.
books of she company.
04%0X MACK8TAFF, gee.




OF THE CUN CLUB ON
AUGUST 28 AND 26.
Takes Place at Cerulean and
a Crest Time Is
Promised.
The third annual tournament of
the Hopkinsville Gun club will be
held at Cerulean Springs August 25
and 28. Although no definite an-
nouncement hip; been previously
made of the event the members of
the club have been hard at work for
several weeks and plans have already
been made covering the more im-
portant details of the tournament.
The place selected an the shoot at
Cerulean is admirably adapted to
the 00easieeing a large fiell just
back of the hotel. The ground is as
level as a floor and a grove will fur-
nish shade for the visitors and shoot-
ers.
Capt. Pool has made generous con-
cessions to the club in order to have
the shoot pulled off at the springs.
He has also offered additional prizes
amounting to $100. Besides the shoot
the visitors are assured of having
their leisure time amply filled by the
many diversions offered the guests
at the springs.
NOT PATENT MEDICINE
Hyomei, the Guaranteed Catarrh
Cure, Prescribed by Phy-
sicians.
No one should confound Hyomei
with patent medicines that are ad-
vertised to core catarrh. It is as far
superior to them all as the diamond
is more valuable than cheap glass.
Tber composition is secret, but Hyo-
mei gives its formula to all reputa-
ble physicians.
Is it not foolish to try and oure ea-
tarrh by swallowing tablets or
liquids? The only natural way to
cure this disease and all other dis-
eases of the respiratory organs is to
breathe Hyomei.
This treatment has been so success-
ful, caring 90 per centbf all Who have
used it, that Hyomei is now sold by
L. L. Elgin under an absolute guar-
ease to refund the money if it does
not cure. You run no risk whatever
in buying Hyomel. It it did not
possess unusual powers to cure, it
could not be sold upon this plan.
a4 11
CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE.
All HopkinsvIlle People Have
to Do Is to follow Their
Neighbors' Advice.
Our readers have no excuse for go-
ing astray. The way ie almost
hedged with guide-posts in Hop-
kinsville. They are on every high-
way and by-way. "He who ruus
may read." Iuvestigate this exam-
ple:
0. B. Bade, of the firm of Bade.
& Davis propletors of the coal yard
on Seventh street and the L. & N. R.
R., and who lives at 402 East Sev-
enth street says: "I saw Dose's
Kidney Pills advertised and so high-
ly recommended by persons who had
used them that I went to Thomas &
Traberne drug store procured a box
and gave them a thorough trial.
btu suffered for • long time with a
heavy pain across the small of my
back, sharp and acute at times.
When I caught cola it always set-
tled in my back and there followed a
weakness of the kidneys which was
exasperating especially at night. I
tried various remedies but none of
them gave anything like as satisfac-
tory results sr I obtained from the
use of Doeu's Kidney Pills I am
pleased to say that they brought me
great relief. I have recommended
the pills and will continue to do so
to all my friends and acquaintances."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,





Commencing May 16th, and con-
tinuing until Sept. 80th. the Illinois
Central will sell rouna trip tickets as
follows:
To Cerulean Springs SOc
To Dowson Springs $1.70
To Crittenden Springs 8.26
To Graytion Springs 6.80
All tiokets will be limited to Oct
81st.
Feley's Kidney -Cure U taken in




Feed your hair; nour:sh ;
give It something to live on. I
Then it will stop falling, and t
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is the o;i1y
flair Vigor,
hair food you can buy. For 60
years it has been doing just ;
what we claim it will do. It '
will not disappoint you.
"My hair used to he very short. /tut after
using Ayers HAIr VIgor a liort timb 0Iperan
to grow, and now it is fourteen inches
Tht• seems a splendid result to me after being
bitnost without any hair."
MAL J. IL FIVER, Colorado Springs. Colo.






(From Monday's Daily) •
Mr. John Stites, of Louisville, is in
the city.
Mrs. E. A. Cbattin, of Earlington,
is visiting in the city.
Miss Frankie Campbell is in Lou-
isville visiting friends.
Mr. G. B. Underwood returned
from Dawson Saturday.
Mrs. Joe S. Chastain is visiting the
family of Mr. J. K. Twyman.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W. Long have
returned from Bayview, Mich.
Miss Jean Frankel has returned
from a visit to her sister in Atlanta.
Prof. J. J. Glenn, editor of the
Madisonville Graphic, is in the city.
Mr. Leslie P'Poel has gone to
Grayson Springs to spend ten days.
Mesdames. W. E. Williamson and
Wm. Johnson left today for Daw-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hanbery have
returned from a visit to the World's
Fair.
Mr. Ed Brown has returned from
a ten days' vacation spent in Todd
county.
Miss Nettie Shankliu and James
Watson visited friends near Graoey
Sunday,
Mr. Gilbert Whitescarver, of Hop-
latisville, is in the city. - Owensboro
Messenger.
Rev. Geo. C. Abbitt has returned
from Clarksville, where he held ser-
vices yesterday.
Mrs. R. L. Boulware bas returned
from a visit to the family of Dr. Pey-
ton in the county.
Miss Addle May Price has return-
ed from a visit to her sister, Mrs.
Price-Smith, in Atlanta.
Misses Tony and Bet Ware have
returned from Dawson Springs,
where they spent several weeks.
Colonel William Howell, the insur-
ance man, went over to Hopkinsville
yesterday to visit his family.—Pada-
cab Register.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Misses Lena and Edith Williams,
of Hopkinsville, are visiting Mrs.
3. W. Pollard of St. Bethlehem.—
Clarksville Times-Journal.
Miss Mollie Martin left this morn-
ing for Russellville where she will
visit friends.
Mr. W. E. Graves, of Louisville, is '
here visiting relatives.
Mr. Walter Anderson and Miss
Nell Clark have returned from a vis
it to relatives in Evansville.
Judge and Mrs. James Bresthitt
and sons, and Misses Llzzie Breath-
itt, Julia Arnold and Martha Ellis
Soyars have returned from the St.
Louis exposition.
Miss Lucy May Wade is visiting
relatives in Princeton, Ky.
Miss Lillie Maud Hord, of May-
field, is the guest of Mrs. Tobe Mor-
ris.
Miss Lutie Moore, of Madisonville,
who has been visiting relatives here
returned home this morning.
Mrs. F. J. Mitchell has returned
from Franklin Ky.
Mill Graves, of Louisville, is in the
city visiting relatives.
Miss Mamie Massie has returned
from a visit in South Christian.
Dr. Edmund Harrison, of Bethel
Female College, has returned from a
business trip in Alabama.
Mrs. B. F. Morris, of Mayfield, is
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Sar-
gent, South Main street.
,Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Moore and
son, of Memphis, Tenn.., are in the
city.
Mr. end Mrs. Dudley Stowe, of Ju-
lian, were in the city today.
Mrs. Chas. Jackson left yesterday
for St. Louis. She accompanied a




Police Are Looking For a
Clue to Identity of
Burglars.
The store of Bohn & Franklin on
East Ninth street was robbed yester-
day or last night of quite a quantity
of clothing. It is thought the side
door on Virginia street must have
been inadvertently left unlocked and
the thief gained entrance in this
manner. Four suits of men's cloth-
ing, eight extra pair of trousers, a
suit case and two pairs of shoes were
taken. The police were promptly
notified but have not yet secured any
clue.
BE YOUR OWN JUDGE
Mi-o-n& Costs You Nothing If It
Does Not Cure, Says Mr. Elgin.
Miona, the remarkable cure for
dyspepsia, has won fame by the un-
usual way in which it is sold. It is
the only remedy offered for the cure
of dyspepsia which costs the user
absolutely nothing unless it cures.
L. L. Elgin, the popular druggist,
is selling • great many packages of
Mi-o-na and with every 50c box is
given his personal guarantee to re-
fund the money if MI-o-na does not
give satisfaction, you to be your own
judge as to whether the remedy help
or not.
Ml-o-ea is an unusual combina-
tion, regulating the digestive organs
and removing irritation, congestion
and inflammation from the stomach,
liver and intestines. It enables those
organs to extract from the food all
that goes to make Hob blood, firm
muscle, steady nerves and a sound
body.
Mi-o-na puts the digestive system
into proper working order, gives
health, strength and good flesh, and
Is the only natural cure for indiges-
tion. Even in chronic cases, where
life is only one long drawn out pain,
this remedy will effect a cure. It is
the simpliest and most reliable of all
remedies. Just 000 small tablet be-
fore or after meals and you can eat
what you want and when you want
with no Metres.
If Mi-o-na does not do all that is
claimed tor It Mr. Elgin will cheer-
fully return your money.
PASSES AM,
Miss Edith Waller a Victim
of Typhoid Fever.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Miss Edith Waller, aged twenty-
one years, daughter of) Mrs. Kate
Waller and the late William Waller,
died Sunday morning at two o'clock
at her home on South Virginia street
after an illness of three weeks of
typhoid fever.
There is general sorrow in the
the community over her untimely
death. She was one of the loveliest
girls in the city, pure, sweet and
gracious and a consecrated Chris-
tian. She was a favorite in the fam-
ily and among a wide circle of rela-
tives and friends, whose only com-
fort is the blessed assurance that she
is happy with her Maker.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 6 o'clock at the Baptist
church, and the remains will be in-





The new short line to and from all
Eastern points including New York,
Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
A fast freight service by daily pack-
age oars in connection with the Ash-
ville Line, the Virginia-Tennessee &
Georgia Air Line, and the Richmond
&Danville Diepatch.
The new line "Harriman Route"
soligits your patronage and guaran-
tees careful attention and prompt
handling of your business. See that
your shipments are ordered and that
your bills of lading read via either
of the above lines in care of the Ten-
nessee Central railroad.
For further information apply to
E. H. HINTON, Traffic Agent,
Nashville, 'Tenn.
or to H. D. VETTUS,
• Oenetal Agent, .
soda Clarksvili., Tenn.
0 u CAN get a delightful and cool sensation
with one of our UP-TO-DATE RIGS and
GOOD HORSES. Everything nice sod prompt
service. Call or telephone us. Both telephones—
Cumberland, 82; Home, 1818.
Howard Brame's Livery Stable
Vanderbilt Training School
ELKTON, KENTUCKY.
A High-grade, Well Equipped Training School Preparation for Col-,
lege; for Business, for Life. Healthful Location; Intelligent Community(
Positive Christian Influences; Trained Instructors; Large empire and
Athletic Field; Equipped Gymnasium, Good Library; Interesting Mus-
eum; Expenses Moderate. For particulars address
J.M.Fletcher, M A, and J. M. Roberts, M A, Friuli)*




The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
a,..d we invite those who went to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-'vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnishprospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to themCome to see us if 3 ou want to sell, it costa you nothing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 186 acres in the best section of Southern Kentucky.Has anew house, good barn, stable, two cabins nice orebard, well water"!and well improved. Will give • bargain if sold at once.
414 acres of the finest southrChristian land on Clarksville pike, one Milefrom two railroad station, L & N and T C. Susceptible of division into 11tracts with improvements on each, dwellings, tobacco barns, tenant honesstables, etc. Will be sold as a whole are divided to snit purchasers. COMOand see us soon or you will miss a bargain.
Good farm of 166 acres, located neer Howell, Ky. This farm is wellfenced, has house of 8 rooms good tenement house of 8 rooms, two largonow tobacco barns, one good stook barn, 2 good cisterns, plenty of stockwater, new smoke house and other outbuildings and about 20 sores goodUmberi Will be sold at a low price and on easy terms.
Mil property with 8 or 10 sores of land, 8 dwellings, one store house withgood trade established, blacksmith shop and postoffies with daily mallThe mill is in a fine agricultural section with a good local custom. Capaci-ty of 60 barrels of flour per day. Thoroughly equipped short system rollermill. About 4 mile from railroad and no other mill within foursmiles. Aplan did chance for investment. Will sell at a bargain. Good reason forselling.
A nice farm of 111 acres of land, 80 acres in timber, good 6 room dwelling,outhouses, stable. tobacco barn; within Smiles of Hopkinsville, fine truckfarm.
A fine productive farm of 186 acres in one of the best neighborhoodsin Christian county, about five miles from Hopkineville and quarter mileof railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn andlarge stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine orchard and about 90 awesin timber; balance in fine state of cultivation.
A splendid farm of 800 acres in one of the best sections of SouthernKentucky; fine red clay foundation. It has on it a good comfortable dwel-ling house, cistern, ice house, 8 cabins for hands, 2 tobacco barns with cap-acity for 40 acres tobacco, fine young orchard; iii one mile of depot on onerailroad and Smiles from depot on another. Good schools and churchesconvenient. Plenty of water and timber. Will be sold ate bargain.
A tine farm of 400 acres within one
mile of Pembroke, Ky. Ninety five
acres in fine timber. This farm is
well fenced with hedge and wire end
divided into lice shifts, on each of
which is plenty of Dever failing water.
This is one of the finest farms in the
best farming section of Kentucky,
well adapted to corn wheat, tobacco
and all kinds of grasses. l'here is
no better stock farm in the county.
m provemente first class and in per-
fect repair, fine two-story frame
dwelling with ..ine rooms, veranda
in front and porches in rear, four
frame tenant houses, two large new
tobacco barns, two graineries with
capacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,
large stables, cow houses, tool homer,
carriage and ice house, two large cis-
terns, in fact an ideal farm with
a beautiful lawn of four acres in front
of house. One of the most desirable
farms in the state, in one of the best
neighborhoods, convenient to schools
ehurches and good market. The
laid in first-elase condition. Will
be sold on easy tern's to suit pur-
chaser.
612 acres in tract, 400 acres in culti-
vation, ground lies very level and is
a very rich soil.
Produced last year 76 bu. corn per
sere, 24 bu. wheat per acre, and 1,000
to '200 lbs. of tobacco per sore.
There are 226 acres of this farm in
red clover.
This place has a fine 10 room resi-
dence, large bares, good pond, 7 good
cisterns, 6 tenant houses, plenty of
negro labor, is well feiced and locat-
ed on good public road, in Montgom-
ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of
Clarksville and 5 miles from nearest
station.
This place can be bought for only
$46.00 per acre, $10,000.00 cash and
balance on very easy terms, with 6
per cent. interest.
Trice farm or 142 acres within
I
8 miles of Hopkinsville, on good pub-
lic road. Good dwelling, tobacco
barn, stable, outbuildings and plenty
of timber and water. Desirable place
will be sold cheap.
One of the most desirable resider,-
ces on S. Vir. St., corner lot 86 feet
front by 268 feet deep House with
beautiful shade and fruit trees, good
cistern, stable and all necessary out-
buildings. All in excellent repair.
Price and terms reasonable.
Hopkinsville on Canton pik , good
60 acres of fine land 13i, mils from
spring and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
proper ty.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house
8 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble 28x80 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
and an good road.
Cne of the most desirable reel-
denotes on S. 'Virginia St., sorter lot,
filliest front by IR feet deep. Homo
with beautiful shade and fruit trees
good elatern and all neoessaty JUte
buildings. All in excellent repair
Price and terms reasonable.
Good residence on corner of Main
and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
oms, good cistern, stable and ne •
cessary out-buildings. For sale.
Twogood residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West aide of
Main St. for sale at a low brio° '
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Cloed home with 4 large rooms
2 porches, cistern outbuildings,'shade
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postoffice,
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and hall,one largestobacco barn,good
stables and cow house, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
house, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
strawberries plenty of water, very,
desirable, will be sold cheap and on
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
nut street.
900 acres of desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ly timbered, 10 miles from 'Howell,
Ky. price $7.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 2/E2 acres in neigh-
borhood of Howell, .Ky., at a great
bargain,Very des rable suburban residence
house ewe stories 8 rooms, new and
in good repair
'
 about 7 acres of land,
just outside the city limits on one of
the best street.
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servants house, large good ice house,
large stable and carriage house and
all necessary out buildings; splend:d
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 6 miles from
Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best business loca
tiona in the city.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
acres of land adjoining South 
ings good cisternad orchard. Two
Ken-
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms
Farm of 406 acres of flue land in
mile of mill, post OfSce and church-.
Splendid house of item rcloms, large
stable.? cabins for hands, S large
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
good orchard. Farm in good condi-
tion and _very productive. Will be
sold at a bargain.
Large two-story house and two
acres of ground fronting on first.
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issgssiN um8 'Would Have Blown
IT _CHURCH DOOR Alfonso To Atoms
MARSHALL YOUNG SHOT
LEE SUGGS.
RESULT OF OLD FEUD.
Wounded Man Is Dying and
Officers Search For
His Slayer.
A warrant was issued this morning
for Marshall Young, colored, charg-
ing him with shooting and wounding
with intent to kill. The alleged
crime is said to have been committed
about 11 o'clock Sunday night at Mt.
Vernon church on the Clarksville
pike when it is stated Young shot
twice at Lee Suggs, colored, the first
ball striking his victim in the left
side and penetrating the bowels and
the second 'visaing entirely. The
weapon used was a revolver. It is
claimed that the two men had been
at outs for about two months and
that Sunday night Beggs went to
church and went inside while Young
was also there but stayed outside.
About 11 o'clock Suggs came out in
company with a friend and returned
In a few minutes and just as he
came around the corner of the build-
ing Young atcpped up to him and
with the pistol almost touching him,
fired twice. The wounded negro warn
attended by a physician but it is
thought he can not survive. Officers











And guaranteee all Drugs




Davis & Co.'s and Warn-
• pole & Co.'s Chemicals.
Nothing but the best
used and every thing












• sociation. The national convention
was held a few days ago at Rich-
mond, Va., and it was decided to
hold the next national convention at
Louisville.
i About two or three months Wore
the national association meets there,
the state association will hold its
annual meeting in Paducah.
I Dr. Edwards, specialty eye, ear
nose and throat. 'rest made for
glasses. Phoenix Bldg., Main Street,
Hopkinsville. eod&wlyr
Dynamite Cartridges Found on His Train.--
Attempt on Ordonez' Life.
(Cablegram.)
GAN SEBASTIAN, Aug. 9.—The
Journey oi King Alfonso to the open
exhibition at Vittoria has been de-
ferred, owing to the discovery of
three dynamite cartridges in the roy-
al train. Experts say the cartridges
would have exploded as a result of
1the shaking of the train, an Would
have blown everything to atoms.
The pulite are investigating.
MONTEVIDIG, Uruguay, Aug. 9.
—The pollee are investigating an at-
tempt to kill President Batele y Or.
ones. While he was driving with
his family along one of the principal
streets a torpedo exploded near his
carriage, tearing up the pavement
and the railway track.
maga &ramose mitt Or RPADI•
Notes About People
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Miss Mollie Kennedy is at Russell-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Bartley are
visiting at Oracey.
Mrs. Milton Board is visiting rela-
tives at Hardinsburg.
Miss Madeline Baylor, of Texas, is
visiting Mies Pat Flack.
Mrs. C. M. Meacham is in Madi-
sonville visiting relatives
Miss Katie Boyd has returned from
a mouth's visit to Dawson.
Miss Ethel Renshaw has retprned
from a visit to Madisonville.
Mr. J. W. Pritchett is very ill at
nis home on East Seventh street.
Miss Jessica McCartney, of Hen-
derson, is visiting friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Boone, of Tex-
as, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter
F. Garnett.
Mrs. Eliza J. Baynhain, of Rose
Hill, Tenn., is a guest of her sister,
Hrs. C. H. Bush.
Misses Helen and Eva Royalty and
Mrs. Mettle Kennedy are attendink
the St. Louis expeeition.
Mrs. John R. Green, Miss Addle
Green and Misses Byte and May
Nash have gone to St. Louis to at-
tend the fair.
Messrs. W. A. Everett and Bailey
Waller have gone to Louisville to
attend the convention of Kentucky
Funeral Directors.
Mrs. L. Magma has returned from
a visit to Evansville. Mrs. I. L
Beidieman accompanied her home
and will be her pleat for a few days.
Mrs. Otho Graves and daughter,
Miss Virginia. of Louisville, who
have been visiting Miss Jennie
Glass, left this morning for St.
Louis.
Mrs. Campbell Flournoy and Misses
Helen and Myrtle Decker, of Padu-
cah, and the Misses Moubret, of New
Orleans, who are spending the sum-
mer at Cerulean, are in the city.
Miss Addle Brodie has lesigned
her position as cashier at the grocery
of W. T. Cooper & Co., and has re-
turned to her home in the country.
Miss Alice Jones succeeds her as
cashier.
End of Bitter Fight.
"Two physicians had a long and
stubborn fight with an abcess en my
right lung" writes J. F. Hughes, of
DuPont, Ga., "and gave me up. Ev-
erybody thought my time had come.
As a last resort I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery fur Consumption.
The benefit I received was striking
and I was on my feet in a few days.
Now I've entirely regained my
health.' It conquers all Coughs,
Colds and Throat and Lung troubles.
Guaranteed by L. L. Elgin and Cook
& Higgins Drug Store. Price 500,
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Engineers Meet.
Kentucky in 1906 will entertain the




to Meet in That City
Next Winter.
(Special to New Era)
EARLINGTON, Ky., August 9.—
At a meeting of the committee of
Camp No. 628, United Confederate
Veterans, in Madisoville this morn-
ing to arrange for the reunion of the
Second brigade, an invitation was
extended the veterans by Earling
ton to hold the reunion here on De-
cember 14 and 16, or any other date
that the veterans might decide. The
committee will consider the invita-
tion and will refer it to Brlgader-
General Briggs. It is probable the
meeting will be held here.
.AL. •X• 3R.

























Cumberland 116 Home 111;
PYTIIIIN KNIGHTS
MEET NEXT WEEK IN LOU-
ISVILLE.
Many Hook InsvIlle Members
Will Attend.--Record At-
tendance Expected.
The twenty-third convention of
the supreme lodge, Knights of Py-
thias, and the biennial encampment
of the uniform rank, will begin in
Louisville next Sunday, with an at-
tendance that gives promise at this
time of surpassing any previous sim-
ilar event in the history of the order.
A large. number of Hopkinsville
knights will attend. The uniform
rank will leave here for Louisville
Saturday night.
Official reports made by twenty-
six generals to the tieunial associa-
tion, call • for accommodations for
15,000 uniformed men.
Tracy R. Bangs, of Grand Forks,
N. D., will preside over the conven-
tion of the supreme lodge. He will
be succeeded in the chair of supreme
chancellor by Charles E. Shiveley.
of Richmond, Ind_
Eight states have candidates for
the office of supreme vice chancellor.
Maj. Gen. James R. Cardahan, oi In-
dianapolis, Ind., will be re-elected
commander of the uniform rank.
Elaborate arrangements have been
made by the citizens of Louisville
for the entertainment of the Pythians
Thousands of dollars have been raised
by popular subscription. The camp
of the uiliform rank will be located
at Shawr ee Park, and here Gen. Car-
nahan will review the troops. The
general parade will take place Tues-
day afternoon, Aug. 16, and it is esti-
mated there will be 17,000 Sir Knights
and fifty bands of music in line.
Thirty-nine companies, represent-
ing sixteen different states, are en-
terdd in uhe competitive drills, for
which cash prizes, aggregating the
sum of $10,000, are offered. Two
grand;balls are:included among the
social features of the week's program.
Nashville and New Orleans are
after the biennial of 1906.
Larkin Items.
A large crowd attended the circle
meeting at the Brick church Satur-
day July 80. Rev. Mr. Thomas
preached in the morning. His text
was a part of the twelfth chapter of
Matthew. "The Queen of the South
shall rise up in judgment against
this people." A fine dinner was
served. Rev. Lindsay Spurlin
preached in the evening. The meet-
ing will continue this week. Rev. J.
U. Spurting preached on Sunday
Last.
—Mr.Louis Payne and family were
the guests of Mr. Waite:: Hill last
Saturday night and Sunday.
—Mr. Lawson Cansler and wife
were the guests of Mr. Toni MI/ last
Sunday.
—Miss Maude Morris, of Larkin,
has begun her school at West Mt.
Zoar.
—There was a large croini at the
moonlight at Mr. J. M. Gilliland's
Saturday night last.
—Mr. William Ferrell and family
were the guests of Mr. Edgar Car-
!neck and wife last Sunday.
"Tempest and Sunshine."
Gardener Buchanan.
Mr. John Ed Buchanan Is the lat-
est citizen to bring to this office a
vegetabte freak. These are two mam-
moth pods of peas which resemble
very closely the ordinary stock pea
grown on the farms in this section
but they are much longer measuring
27 inches in length. Mr. Buchanan
brought the seed from Japan, which
country he visited en route home
from the Philippines, and lie is au-
thority for the statement that in that
country they are used for the table.
Mr. Buchman only has two vines of
this variety and these are raised
more as a curiosity than for their ed-
Fie properties.
DeWItt's rat; Salve
For PBes, Burns, Sores.
. ....... ......• .. o CU•••••• SALES••••
• 
• But we will guarantee
•
• to sell goods as cheap as•
•
• any house in Hopkins-
•
• ville. A large stock to•
: select from. We invite
•
• you to call at once and
i inspect our goods.
•
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Miss Ophelia Payne is at Dawson.
f4. T. T. Watson has eturned
M Cadiz.
Mr. Douglas Haacock has returned
from St. Louis.
Miss Lucile Wade, of Pembroke,
Is visiting hi the city.
Dr. R. R. Bourne has returned from
French Lick Springs.
Mr. Charles W. Lindsay, of Madi-
Sonya* is in the city.
Mr. James Hillman,of Trigg coun-
ty, was in the city today.
Mr. S. H. Ward, of Bell Station,
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Jack Meador is sick with fever
at his home on Liberty street.
Mesdames. T. M. Jones and Lizzie
6i412 Seargent are at Dawson.
Miss Alice Pepper has returned
from • visit at Kirkmansville.
Mr. Will.Winfree is able to be on
i the streets after a severe Illness.
Miss Sudie Tate, of Clarksville, is
the guest of Mrs. Green Russell.
Mr. aod Mrs. M. L. Elb have re-
turned from French Lick Springs.
I Mr. John Y. Owsley is spending
the week in Evansville on business.
Mrs. E. T. Libby, of ,Prinoetint,
Mo., is in the city visiting relative*.
Mr. W. W, Eddins and family, of
the Pembroke vicinity, are in the
city.
Miss Daisy Nolen has returned
from a visit to the Misses Stewart at
Madisonville.
rs. James E. Cooper and Mrs.
, W. Boyd have returned from Red
ROME Springs.
I Mrs. J. C. Bowling has returned to
i Crofton after a visit to her daughter,
4 Mrs. George Clark
Miss Annie McPherson has return-
ed from • visit to Miss Anna Davis
MeComb, In Louisville.
A Mni. Will Hancock and children
V mid Wise Carr are in Clarksville vls-
P
Meg Mrs. W. R Shelton.
mi.. Mode and Lillian Rocker-
' by, of St. Louis, are visiting the
" family of Prof. C. H Dietrich.
# Misses Mary and Rebecca Ander-son, of Ocala, Fla., are guests of Mrs
Ethel Hale, on South Main street.
i aide."f 
Mr. Douglas Bagby and Miss Mar-
garet Bagby, of Paducah, are guests
of Miss Rosalie. Green at "River-
Mrs. E: A. Cheyenne, who has
6Sees visiting her parents, Mr. and
. . Mrs. Hunter Wood, left this morn-
ing for her home at Lake Charles, La.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Edmundson,
reeently of Dennison, TOW, and
Miss Alice Manning, of San Fran-
cisco, Cal , are visiting the family of
Mr. T. M. Edmundson.
Mr. and Mrs., F. Turner, of Beau-
mont. Texas. are in the city visiting
relatives. Mr. Turner was foruo.rly
engineer at the city water works
lent here and left here two years
IProf. H. Clay Smith, president of
South Kentucky college, Hopkins-
Ville, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. John W. Richards, of Hopkine-
villa, was in town yesterday visiting
his son, Herbert Richards.--Cadiz
Record.
Miss Katie Duke. of Hopkinaville,
Is visiting Mrs. V. B. Nuckols. .
....Miss Christine Caruthers has re-
turned from a visit to relatives in
Cadis and Hopkinsville.. .Miss Car-
olio.) Reeves is the guest of Mrs. F.
L. Wilkinson in Hopkinsville.-Elk-
ton Time.).
Virginia College
Pew YOMIS Ladks, Roanoke, Va.
eits Sept. 28, 1904. One of the
isubding isehocis for Young Ladies in
the Mouth. New buildings, pianos
equipments. Campus tensor...
ninneitain scenery in Valley












Prank DeWitt Talmage. D. D.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 7.--In this
serindn the reader is taken into an
enchanted realm beneath the waves,
and a novel and strange interpretation
la given to the mystery of the sea. The
text le Revelations xxi, 1, "And there
was no more sea."
Who was the writer? Where were
his feet planted when he saw the spec-
tacles which he describes in his divine-
ly inspired Apocalypse? These two
conditions must be clearly understood
before one can in any true way grasp
the meaning of the words of my text.
Indeed, to properly appreciate the
words or the actions of any man WO
must first put ourselves in that man's
place.
We all understand this condition In
everyday life. Why, then, cannot we
put ourselves In the biblical writers'
places when we try to interpret the
holy book? During the darkest days
of the civil war Congressman Dixon of
New York state entered the White
House with a long list of grievances,
which he and some of his colleagues
had drawn up against the government.
Abraham Lincoln heard him patiently
until he was through. Then he said:
"Dixon, I believe you and your friends
were truly honest men when you drew
up threw criticisms against my admin-
istration. But the trouble Is you fel-
lows do not put yourselves in my place.
U you did, you would do Just about
what I am doing. I tell you how I
will fix those matters. You go home
and think up all the things you would
like me to do, and then come beck to-
morrow and tell me the result, and I
will do Just what you want me to do."
Congressman Dixon auid; "I went
back to my hotel that evening with my
head high up among the clouds. 'Why,'
said I to myself, 'Lincoln said he will
do anything I want him to do; that
makes me tonight practically president
of the United States.'" But after sup-
per that night Congressman Dixon
went to his room. He laid the white
sheets of paper upon his desk and be-
gan to plan what he wanted Lincoln
to do. The more, however, he thought,
the more difficult it was for him to find
anything to write. Why? Because the
more he put himself in the president's
place the more he felt he would do
Just as Lincoln was doing and had
dew. "The next day came. I did not
go to the White House," said Congress-
man Dixon, "neither did I go the next-
day or the next. About three weeks
later I attended a public reception at
the White House. As soon as I en-
tered tbe room the president saw me
awl he called out. 'Hello, Dixon! Why
did you loot keep your appointment
with me the day after our conversa-
tion?' Becaume I was ashamed to do
so."Ah, yes,' said Lincoln, 'I thought
you would not come back. The actions
and words of a man appear entirely
different when you put yourself in that
man's place than when you criticise
them from an outsider's standpoint.'"
PuM Yourself In His Place.
Today, in order to rightly interpret
the words of my text, we must first
put ourselves in St. John's place. In
the first instance, we notice, he is an
old man. His life's work was nearly
done. A man et eighty looks at condi-
tions In heaven and on earth differently
front the way a young man at twenty
looks at them. The struggles of lite
were to St. John very real and intense.
For years be- bad been a resident of
Ephesus, in Asia Minor. He had been
a mighty factor in the spreading of
the gospel .through all those regions.
He had suffered for Christ; he had al-
most been martyred. The second fact
we must notice is that Si, John is an
exile. Like Napoleon at St. Helena, he
knew that In all probability he could
never again go back to his earthly
work. Under the Domitian persecu-
tion, he was sent to this lonely, rock-
bound island of the Mediterranean.
Therefore the sea meant more to him
than it might menu to some of us. It
meant as I shall try to show, first, the
-sea of mystery:" secondly, the "sea
of hate:" thirdly, the "sea of Repara-
tion:" rind fourthly, the "sea of spirit-
ual struggle" By putting ourselves in
St. John's place as exiles upon the
island of Patmos, I believe we can
nymbolize all these facts.
First, the sea is a mysterious mon-
ster. Do we have to go to a Johan-
nian vision to know that? Has any
man, woman or child ever stood upon
the beach and looked off upon the
mighty deep and not wondered about
what was happening away down in
the depths that no fathom line has ever
yet been able to sound? For years and
years Africa was called the dark con-
tinent. No white man's foot had pene-
trated its secret haunts until the last
century. But the dark continent was
never more dark than is the dark
ocean. What Henry M. Stanley has
been to darkest Africa in one sense
Sir Wyville Thotason, and after his
death Sir John Murray, have been to
the depths of the sea. The scientist.
have unraveled a few of the sea's mys.
teries. They have shown the world that
there are different sea currents flowing
over one another in different directiona,
as the different currents of the air al-
low the aeronaut to Journey in one di-
rection or another. By deep KM dredg-
ing they have brought up from the low-
est ocean depths the Primeval ooze,
the deposit perhaps of millions of
years. They have captured strange
creatures which have Defer been sem earth shall receive heavenly soltition
Deere by the eyes it man. Tbe results when the seas shall vanish away.
of their investigations have been col-
lected into one of the greatest of all
scientific volumes, entitled the "Book
of Oceanography." But, after all,
though wane of the ocean'e mysteries
have been Investigated, the most of
three mysteries are as yet unraveled.
The will always remain as mysteries
until suitable apparatus has been in-
vented by means of which divers can
descend and pass at leisure through
the paths of the sea uqw uutrodden by
the foot of man. In al'. probability that
time will never come before the day
when the seas have been licked up
by the long red tongues of the flames
which shall wrap themselves about
this old earth; when the archangel
shall stand with one foot upon the land
and the other foot upon the sea and
swear that time shall be no longer.
Oh, the mysteries of the sea! Who
has ever been able to describe them?
It was my privilege, some weeks ago,
to see some of the wonders of the
inihty deep. I took ship and went to
the famous Catalina islands, off the
southern coast of California. I went
there for the fishing. I had heard
away back In the east of the wonderful
sea sport at that place. I heard it was
no unusual sight to see there three and
four or live Jewfish brought in,
each weighing upward of 300 pounds;
that some fish had been caught there
weighing ever 500 pounds. These fish-
ermen had told me that there swam
the tuna, the tamest fish of all the
seas. There are the yellowtails and
the barracudas and the rock bass and
the whitefish, and scores of other fish.
But though I saw fish caught at Cata-
lina weighing 360 pounds, the most
marvelous sight by far that I ever
witnessed there was what was revealed
to me in the depths of the sea by the
glass bottomed boats.
Survival of Fittest.
A strong muscled oarsman, who
knew every nook and corner of that
coast, rowed us out. The center of the
boat had no keel, but, instead, a glass
flooring. As we rowed on we could see
down and down, fifty, sixty, seventy
anti eighty feet. Here were the rocks,
piled up in incongruous forms, like
unto the Bad Lands of the Dakotas.
There were walls of rocks, dismantled
fortresses in rocks, crumbling cathe-
drals in rocks, shattered masonry In
rocks, whole fallen Jerichos in rocks;
pyramids and palisades were in locks.
Rocks in column, rocks aslant, im-
mensities and Infinities of rock. In
yonder cavern a fish, hermitlike, was
dwelling. We could see his head as he
silently kept vigil, watching the other
fish swim by. Now darted past hun-
dreds of thousands of sardines, chimed
by a larger fish. In those depths, as on
the land, the "survival of the fittest"
is the law of life-the big fish eat the
smaller fish.
Now we 'teem to be pushing our way
Into the marine farmlands. Whole
gardens of vegetables seem to be plant-
ed upon the rocks. Many of those
forms of vegetable life are named after
the table foods we grow In our country
gardens. There are the waving wheat-
fields and silken bearded corn Just
ready for the husking, and the meadow
lands green and red with clover tops.
Now we seem to be entering the Indian
and African jungles. The seaweed.
are matted and snarled together. They
seem to take upon themselves all col-
orings. Here are the long, clinging
vines, there the broad leave, and the
narrow leaves, the short leaves and
the long leaves. There are leaves in
the mass and here leaves with rents 111
their curtains, through which we can
see the glistening fin of a goldfish, red
as gold-aye, red as blood. Fish, like
unto which in color I never saw, be-
cause these fish are never caught with
the hook; these goldfiah are vegeta-
rians. Now we seem to be wandering
among the Calaveras groves of the sea.
These weeds lift themselves like
mighty oaks. With their outspreading
branc!les they seem to be offering sure
anchorages tor birds' nests, only for
the fact that no feathered orchestras
can dwell In the depths of the seas'.
Now the bare rocks appear again and
seem to be like unto mighty mountains
In their inipre.ssiyeness, crying: "Come.
man, COMP, and take my gold! Come
and take my silver! My bones sire cop-
per, my heart Is iron; come and take
my wealth!" As we wandered on,
peering ,into this strange and untnown
world, I say to myself: "There are the
revealed mysteries of the Kea seventy
feet deep. What must be the mys-
teries of the sea hundreds of feet deep,
miles deep, unfathomably deep? What
must be the mysteries of the sea when
the jewfish, weighing one-half thou-
sand pounds, rubs up his side against
the whale, weighing thousands upon
thousands of pounds?" Yes, the sea is
a mystery, a great unfathomable mys-
tery.
God Is a Mystery.
What the mysterious sea was to the
lonely exile looking off upon the Med-
iterranean God always has been and
always will be to us out earth. He is
a mystery. We know that he created
the world, but how': We cannot tell.
We know that in the beginning Christ
was, and yet he W1114 born a helpless
babe. How? We cannot tell. We
know that John, as the beloved dis-
ciple, walked and lived with Christ.
Yet, concerning many facts about the
personality of Jesus, John was as much
in the dark as was Nicodemus when
he said, "How cum these things be?"
Paul compares our knowledge of God
to a little child's knowledge of a hu-
man parent. We know that our babies
cannot fully understand us. Therefore
Paul says: "Now we look through a
glass darkly. Now I know only in
part." Do you wonder that when John
began to use the mysterious ocean as
the symbol of a mysterious God he
cried out in the words of my text in
reference to heaven, "And there was
no more sea?" All the mysteries of
The lea it mystery is to be scattered.
Yea, but the great "sea of bate" is also
to disappear on the millennial dawn.
That sea of blood shall forever disap-
pear, the drinking of which turns a
human heart into that of a wild beast's
when he is willing to trample upon and
destroy his weaker fellows. That sea
of blood shall be litIted up which makes
man fawn at the feet of man only be-
cause, like a tiger's cub, his claws are
not yet sharp enough and his Jaw not
yet strong enough to tear linib from
limb the being he now salutes as man-
her But andpekrihnag.ps we had better describe
how the words of my text may meall
the "sea of hate" before we make
our application to this truth. God made
of one blood all nations, to dwell upon
the face of the earth. He never intend-
ed Jews to be antagonistic to gentiles
or human governments td be arrayed
against human governments. He
never intended the dividing walls of
color to separate the white races from
the black, or the yellow skins of the
Asiatics to be at war with the combin-
ed forces of the civilized world. But
the oceans, perhaps, more than any
other means, have been the cause
which has prod-Iced theme much to be
deprecated results. Great seas have
flowed in between the continents. For
thousands of years the navigator.' were
unable to cross them. The ocean beds
are so broad and long that though the
Australian continent, with an area of
2,944,625 square miles, was discovered
by the Dutch explorers in 1606, It was
practically lost for nearly two cen-
turies, as a pebble might be lost in the
bottom of a lake. It had to be redis-
covered by Captain Cook in 1771. Thus
widely separated peoples grew up with
separate interests. They spoke differ-
ent languages. Their countenances
were bleached by the snows of the
frigid zone or darkly tanned by the
tropical heats. Because they had no
previous intercourse they associated
themselves in clans or banded them-
selves together in nations. When they
confronted each other, they came not
as friends, but as armed fqrs.
The ,,,Sea of Hate:,
Do you suppose that if Carthage had
been situated only a few tulles from
Rome there would have ever been a
Hamilcar fighting at Mount Eryx or a
Harnilear's greater son, Hannibal, be-
ing defeated by Scipio the Great at
Zama. In 2(&? The reason Carthage
hated Rome and Rome hated Carthage
was because they were separated by a
"sea of hate" called the Mediterra-
nean, two thousand miles long and
seven hundred miles wide. The "sea
of separation" became, like the Dead
sea, a "sea of blood." Do you sup-
pose England would ever have treated
the American colonies as she did dur-
ing the eighteenth century had she not
been separated from them by an At-
lantic ocean three thousand miles wide?
Why, the Americau colonists were of
the same blood as those who lived on
English shores. The children of the
Virginia planters and of the Mama-
chusetts aristocrats were all sent over
to the English schools to be educated.
But no, England would not treat her
American subjects as she did those
who were earning their bread on the
London Strand. The "sea of separa-
tion" became the "sea of hate," and
the bloody Revolutionary war was
merely the echo of the Atlantic's moan-
ing waves lapping Plymouth rock and
Dover cliffs.
Do you suppose Rome would have
ever placed her iron heel or tyranny
upon the neck of the prostrate Hebrew
bad Jerusalem not been depurated from
the capital of the Caesars by the same
waves which separated Rome from
Carthage? of course certain natione
have been and are separated from oth-
er nations by the barriers of mighty
mountain ranges. The Pyrenees sepa-
rate France from Spain anti the mighty
Alps form the northern boundary of
Italy Dad the western boundary of
Austria and the southern boundary of
Germany, and shut up Switzerland
as with a Chinese wall. But, after all,
the grentest separators of nations al-
ways have been the mighty seas. Thus,
when St. John looked off upon the wa-
ters of the Mediterranean and said,
"And there was no 'twee sea," he
meant practically this: In heaven there
shall be no hate, no bitterness, no fault
findings, no bloodshed, no Jew hating
Houma, no Roman hating Greek, no
Japan fighting Russia and no Spain
sucking the lifeblood of a prostrate
Cuba. Then love and kindness and
sympathy and mutual self sacrifice will
bind the human family together, be-
cause the "sea of hate" shall forever
disappear.
But as the "sea of separation" is
sometimes the "sea of hate," so it may
be also the impassable barrier which
separates friend from friend. Napo-
leon, fretting life away In St. Helena,
or Captain Dreyfus, suffering on Dev-
il's Island, or Victor Hugo, in exile on
the island of Guernsey, were no more
separated from their friends than was
St. John, on Patinos, separated front
his friends. Legend tells us that he
was sent to work In the Patmos mines
as the Russian exiles are put to work
In the Siberian mines. But when the
day's work was done St. John was al-
lowed to freely roam over the Patmos
rocks. No prison walls were more se-
cure than this prison of the apostolic
exile. And now, methinks, I can see
him, his white hair being tossed by
the winds. He strains his eyes as lie'
looks over the Mediterranean waters to
Asia Minor, where he knows his Chris-
tian coleborers are working among the
churches of Asia. "1.1)." says the old
patriarch, "In heac-en I shall never he
peparated tem thee., I 'love. I shall
never have So part again from their
who have labored by my side in the
gospel vineyard. I shall never be corn-''
pelted to have the silver cords of af-
fection snapped at the gram • These
graves it sepsratitka shall *yew and
ever be licked up. There shall be ne
more sea."
Is not this reunion vision of the isle
of Patra014 to you a transcendent
thought? Is it not an uplifting hope
that those who were once snatched
away from us by death shall be given
back in all the beauty and love of the
redemption? Not long ago the great
battleship of the United States navy
named after the state of Missouri was
threatened with annihilation. By a
certain mishap the powder chargers on
the decks were ignited and exploded.
In an instant a spark might fly into
the magazine room, and then the whole
ship would be destroyed and six hun-
dred men might be hurled into eternity.
At once a gunner's mate who stood
near jumped through the open door of
the magazine room and slammed shut
the iron door. The magazine room was
flooded and the ship was saved; not,
however, before the brave gunner's
mate was nearly drowned in that 'nag
azine room as a rat might be drowned
in his hole. As with that gunner's
mate, sometimes it is our duty to face
dangers. Sometime* we 111118t, as It
were, turn our backs upon our friends
and slam shut an iron door, called the
door of the tomb, which separates us
from our dear ones. Sometimes we
must be separated from those we love,
even as St. John on the island of Pat-
mos was separated from his friends in
Asia Minor. But in heaven God will
give us back our loved ones. Yes, there
will be no separations, no partings
there. For in heaven, according to the
Inspired Apocalypse, "there is no more
sea."
Inward Spiritual Strife.
But the Mediterranean waves beat-
ing against the Patmos rocks were not
only symbolic of external troubles, but
also of an inward spiritual strife.
When St. John gave his heart to
Christ, in one sense he was emancipat-
ed from sin. But Satan never for an
instant, this, side of the grave, leaves
off his struggle to capture a gospel
etronghold. The Bible declares a Chris-
tian shall not be tempted by a sin
greater than he can bear. But Chris-
tians always have to be going to Christ
for more spiritual strength in order to
repel the Satanic onslaughts which are
daily being made against the strong-
holds of their hearts.
den we not find the symbol of a
spiritual struggle in the never ending
restlessness of the sea? "Oh," Said a
lady some time ago to we, "I am so
tired of hearing those waves beat up
against the rocks." Yea, those waves
have been beating up against thoforrocks
for thousands of years. When sailing
upon the ocean, some days its surface
seems as calm as Loon lake asleep, as
a smiling child in the broad lap of the
Adirondack mountains. But that is
only a slumber. Within a few hours
she may awake with a scowling face,
with the tire of the lightnings in her
eye and with the shrieking, of the
ternedoes in her voice. In our lives
the spiritual tteruggies keep on to the
end. We have the "good angel" whis-
pering in one ear to be good; we have
the "bad angel" whispering in the
other ear to be bad. St. John, even up
to the end of his life, had to fight by
the power of the Holy Spirit against
the restless "sea of temptations." So
have we.
Abont the best illustration of my
thought that I know Is the simple one
which Dr. Fredc.i,.ir Goss told to his
Cincinnati people a few months ago.
One day one of his Sunday school
teachers was trying to explain to her
class that there are two kinds of lives
to live, the good life and the bad life.
"Now, children," she said, "all those
little girls who want to live the 'good
life,' will please step over on this
nice warm carpet, and those who want
to live the 'bad life' will stand on that
cold, hard oilcloth?" Much to the teach-
er's minimise, her own little girl put one
foot upon the carpet and the other
npon the oilcloth. "My dear," said the
mother in surprise, "you are standing
upon both." "I know it, mamma," maid
the child, "but you know lhornetinies'
I want to be just a little had." So in
every Christian life there has to be a
continual war against the world, the
flesh and the devil. And when St. John
looked off 111/011 the troubled waters of
the Mediterranean. he not only looked
off upon his own spiritual strugi. les,
but at the same time lie looked otf In
vision to the time when those spiritual
struggles should forever pass 'mw-ay.
when "there shall be no more sea."
Thus my text means more ti n
mere figure of speech. It has u.ort
than a mere literal interpretation that
heaven is to be a place without at-
mospheric moisture. It means that the
"mountain of Calvary" shall be large
enough to hold all peoples who give
their hearts to Jesus Christ. It means
that this "mountain of Calvary" shell
not only be a wide mountain, but a
high mountain. It shall lift us up and
up and up until It lifts us to the very
gates of heaven itself. Oh, my brother
and sister, will you not stand upon this
mountain, his blood red Calvary moun-
tain? Will you not today let the island
of Patmom be to you a stepping stone
to a heavenly throne? There you wilt
never again bear the surging waves of
temptation heating against the rocks of
sin and threatening to sweep you out
into the unfathomable depths. May
the sunrise of a gospel hope shed to-
day its yellow beams over life's trou-
bled waters and have for you a golden
boulevard which shall lead up to the
streets of a new Jerusalem, where
there shall be "no more sea."
[Copyright, 1904, by Louis Klopsch.]
Unnecessary Delay.
"Was papa really mud?" asked the
girl.
"Mad/ Well, I should say!" replied
ler lover. "I came to the point right
away and told him we intended to be
'tearriell in tbe fall."
"And what did he say?"
"Beheld: 'What! Why not at once? •
Prow.
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No appetite. loss of strength, nervous.
fleas, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the atomach are all due to Indigesdos.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new diseeve
cry represents the natural heroes of digs&
don as they exist in a healthy sesenaely
combined with the greatest known Wide
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only owe indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach freebies by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Dell. of Ravounrood, W. Vs.. we-
" I ass troubled with sow elernech for Werner yea%
Kodol cured me and w at. now using It le milli
for baby,"
Rudd Divots Whet Yon Rat.
Betties only. $1 .00 SW beide, I% dews the bid
site, which wills for BO cents.
Prepared by 1.0. DeWITT & 00.. Otil0e00.
Bold by R. C Hardwick




I HAVE resigned my posi-
tion with Bardsaick's jew-
elry store and am now located
in Armistelitcht Drug Store,
where I am prepared to do all
kinds of Wateh and Jewelry
Repairing and at reasonable
prices.
If you wish to purchase a
watch or any other article of
Jewelry see me before closing
the deal as I can save you





111 South Main Street.
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Collegiate, Classical and Scientific
Courses. Able faculty. Laboratory
equal to all demands. 30 acres
ground. New gymuasium, tennis
eourts, crounet grounds, electric
lights. Special attention to board-
ing department. Tuition fee to min-
isters' sons and licentiates. Expen-
ses nioderate. Next session begins
Sept. 1, 1904. For catalogue address
Wm. H. HARRISON,
decoct/kw to sop 2d President,
W. D. COOPER
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
and Provisions.
Private Wires.
Office 208X Mein St, Telephone 244
Correspondent for Coils tiom. Co
St. Louis. sod 4W
PARK ER'S
HAIR BAL3AN
cusses .e4 beautlflee the hair.
t "oath.
Xavier Zap tfeaCtereir ..1Lear
aDttias 
Hunter Wood, !hinter Wood Jr
Hunter•Wood el Son
Attro.nt-Law.
OMee in Hopper Block upstairs
ceeer,,Planters Bank.
HOPRIT4i8VILLE, : KENTU OILY
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32 inches wide, best finish
actual value 10c yd.
7 Day Wonder Price
5c
Closing Wonders in Hamburg and Swiss Edgings
21bn a yard, 7 Day Wonder price for good quality Hamburg2 Edging, worth double. 
5 a yard, 7 Day Wonder price for Hamburg Edgings,4 worth 10c.
yard,jango  o7inDtayyoWndontidnerwporirctehf2o5robeautiful Swiss Edg-121c 
aR:1,gairndlio7 Day Wonder o2n5ode price for dainty and line Swiss15c




1000 yards Mill End Remnants of
fine Organdies, Lawns, etc , beauti-
ful and sheer, worth 15 to 20c yard
Seven Day Wonder Price 5C
10c a yard for lovely Sheer Lace effectWhite Goods, worth 25cl
A Picnic
For the Men....
Men's fine Midget Ties and Bows, worth 25c
Seven Day Wonder Price I7C
Men's finest and newest Four-in-hands, Treks, etc., 90cworth 50 and 75c, Seven Day Wonder Price LIU
Men's fine silk finish Balbriggan Undershirts and Draw•1s—Undersh:rts ribbed bottom—Drawers double woven*at, extra 50c value,
Seven Day Wonder Price, 33c
Ken's Madras and Percale Negligee Shirts, broken sizes,principally large, extra 50c value,
Seven Day Wonder Price, 29c
Men's fine Linen Collars, all shapes and sizes, worth n[Sc, Seven Day Wonder Price, La
Men's beef Leather Belts, Monarch make, worth 50 413CcSeven Day Wonder Price, 0161
For Men's fine Suspenders,
worth double







0 xfotds & Sandals
$1.95
For choke of all
















Worth 10c a yard












Yard wide Sea Island Brown Cotton 52c
Soft fine Bleached Cotton 5c
Beautiful A F C fine Dress Ginghams 9C
1 rtYard wide finest Sea Island Percales, 021.1
Fine Tuscan Batiste Lawns, fast and good,worth lc, Seven Day Wonder Price, 4c yd
Or A yard for lovely new Silkolinc Draper-
ies, best goods, worth 15c
Chance of a Century
In Wash Fabrics.
1 lot real Imported Swiss, hand embroidered Muslins andfine Lawns and Organdies, rich, handsome and everwearing, actual value 25 to 50c,
Seven Day Wonder Price12 1-2c
Some Snaps In Corsets
and Ladies Wear.
O b
n For splendid Batiste Corset, full gored and bestmake.
6nn To close all our celebrated J. B. Corsets, one of theOli best $1 makes.




1U Curtains, worth $1.25
Beautiful DatnaskLacel
$ 1 a45 rich effects,worth $2 60.
Curtains, 3 Li, yds long,
87
WONDER IN MEN'S SHOES
Men's fine Box Calf and
Vici Shoes -- good solid
well made, worth $2.50,
7 DAY WON- 
$ I .481)41,R PRICE
9c
19
For real Linen Huck Towels,worth 16c.
„ Fine heavy Linen Huck and.Li Crepe Towels, worth 26o.
5c Good size Cotton Huck Towels.
•














F o r Ladies
Seamless•t
Heel floss
Past Black,
19C
Ladies tine 4,1
Lisle Lace'
Hose, worth
25c.
15C
Child rens
fine Li sits
lace & plain
Hose, worth
25C.
Whitte•
more's Ba-
b y Elite
Comb Ina -
tion polish.
7c
FrenchGlois
Shoe Polish,
worth Ix
Sc
Yd. Extra
Wide Li
To rche
Lace.
